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Sherwood City Hall Community Room
22560 SW Pine Street,
Sherwood, OR 97140
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Work Session - 7:00 PM

S\ryOT Discussion

Housing Needs Analysis

Sherwood 2040 Vision Update / Review CAC Recommendation to Council

Comprehensive Plan Update and Discussion

Meeting documents are found on the City of Sherwood website at
www.sherwoodoregon.gov/meetings or by contacting the Planning Staff at 503-925-2308. Information
about the land use applications can tle found at www.sherwoodoregon.gov/proiects.
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1. What are your two or three most significant accomplishments for this past year as a board
or commission?

2. What are your two or three major goals for the upcoming year as a board or commission?

A.

B.

c.

A.

B.

c.
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Greetings Planning Commissioners,

Back in September we held a joint work session with the CAC with a brief pre-work session with the PC on the HNA (see

attached relined HNA). Planning staff is looking for direction from the Planning Commission on what revisions they are

requesting to the draft HNA. We also want to connect with you and ask if there are any more questions about what we
canandcannotchangeintheHNAgiventherequirementsofGoal L0anditsimplementingordinances. Wearehappy
to meet with you individually to answer any questions.

One concern we have heard expressed is over the mix of housing used for the forecast. State statute requires
jurisdictions to forecast a 50/50 split between single family housing and multi-family housing. ln the forecast for
housing mix, the multifamily is further broken down between single family attached (townhouses, duplexes, triplexes)
and multifamily (apartments, condos, cottage clusters, detached condos, mixed-use buildings). Below is the housing mix
used in the HNA in the forecast.

Table 2. Forecast of needed housing units by mix,
Sherwood pla nn i ng area, 2OL8-2038

l{sr
threlling

Units {DU}Housing Type

Carrie Brennecke

Friday, November 30, 2018 11:51 AM
Erika Palmer

Steve Faust; Beth Goodman
Housing Needs Analysis reboot
Sherwood H NA 201 B-2038 09 1 B 1 Bu pdate_redlines.pdf

Percer¡t

Sing le-fa mily d etach ed
Single-tamily atached
Multifamily

BN
165
661

50%
10%
40j6

Total l,ô53

We have the option of asking our consultants to run the numbers of a different split between the single-family attached
and the multifamily such as 2O%/3O% or maybe even 25%/25%. We believe we can provide the findings to DLCD that it is
reasonable.

A few general disclaimers:
o The housing mix in the HNA is not setting policy on the mix of housing in Sherwood, it is used for the purpose of

forecasting only. lt informs policy decisions. lts other use (new in 2018) is justification for UGB expansion
requests to Metro.

¡ Due to the 0.8% residential growth rate, the units shifting by adjusting the single-family attached and
multifamily mix, most likely won't result in a significant change to the forecast.

o Due to the historic densities in the zones in Sherwood that allow for single-family attached and multi-family,
changing the percentage of housing units by mix, will most likely not result in a significant change to the forecast

o Forecasting for more single-family attached housing may take up more land than forecasting for multifamily
resulting in a greater housing deficit given the buildable lands we have zoned forthese uses in city limits and the
Brookman Area

o Some types of multifamily development is less dense than single family attached. Example cottage clusters are
less dense than townhomes or duplexes.
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Are there any other revisions the PC is requesting in the HNA that I should be looking into? At the PC worksesson on
December LLth we will schedule time to have a discussion and get direction on requested revisions to the HNA. Any
revisions will require us to make adjustments to the schedule and to the budget so any heads up to additional possible

requests at this time would be helpful.

Thanks you all,

Corrie Brennecke, ATCP

Seníor Plonner

City of Sherwood
22560 5W Pine 5t.
Sherwood, OP,97t4O
503.625.4242
www.Sherwoodoreqon.gov

b r enneckec@ sh er w o o do r eg o n.g ov

Þ{ ,'".r" consider the environment before printing this email
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Contact lnformation

Beth Goodman and Robert Parker, AICP, prepared this report as a subcontractor
to Cogan Owens Greene for the City of Sherwood. ECONorthwest is solely
responsible for its content, any errors or omissions.

ECONorthwest specializes in economics, planning, and finance. Established in
7974, ECoNorthwest has over three decades of experience helping clients make
sound decisions based on rigorous economic, planning, and financialanalysis.

For more information about this report, please contact:

Erika Palmer, Planning Manager
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, Oregon 97140
503-625-4208
PalmerE@SherwoodOregon. gov
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Executive Summary

This is an executive suÍunary of the findings of the Sherwood Housing Needs
Analysis for the 2018 to 2038 period. The housing needs analysis provides
Sherwood with a factual basis to support future planning efforts related to
housing, including Concept Planning for Sherwood West, and prepares to
update and revise the City's Comprehensive Plan policies.

The housing needs analysis is intended to comply with requirements of
statewide planning policies that govern planning for housing and residential
development Goal 10, it's implementing Metropolitan Housing Rule (OAR 660-

007), and Metro's 2040 Functional Growth Management Plan. Taken together, the
City's primary obligations from Goal10 are to (1) designate land in a way that
provides the opportunitv for 50"/o of new housing to be either multifamily or
single-family attached housing (e.9., townhouses); (2) achieve an average density
of six dwelling units per net acre; and (3) provide enough land to accommodate
forecasted housing needs for the next 20 years. Sherwood is able to meet these

requirements and can acconunodate most of the new housing forecast, as

described in this sununary.

How HAS SHERWooD's PopumnoN CHANGED rN RecerurYenns?

The basis for the housing needs analysis is an understanding of the demographic
characteristics of Sherwood's residents.l

Sherwood's population grew relatively fast in recent years. Sherwood's
population increased from 3,000 people in 1990 to nearly 18,600 people in
201.3, averagingB% annual growth. Sherwood's fastest period of growth
was during the 1990s, consistent with statewide trends. Between 2000-

2013, Sherwood grew by 6,600 people, at an average rate of nearly 3.5%

per year. For comparisorU Washington County grew at 2.5o/" annually
between 1,990-201.3 and the Portland Region grew at 1.6o/" per year.

a

a Sherwood's population is aging. People aged 45 years and older were
the fastest growing age group in Sherwood between 2000 and 201O

consistent with state and national trends. By 2035, people 60 years and
older will account for 24"/" of the population in Washington County (up
from 18% in 2015) artd25% in the Portland Region (up from 19% in2015)

1 The majority of data quoted in this analysis is from the U.S. Census American Community
survey/ with population data from the Population Research Center at Portland State UniversiÇ
and development data from the City's Building Permit database.

ECONorthwest Sherwood Hous¡ng Needs Analysis i



WHnr Fncrons Mny Arrecr Furung GnovwH ttrl SHeRwooo?

If these trends continue, population will result in changes in the types of housing
demanded or "needed" in Sherwood in the future.

The aging of the population is likely to result in increased demand for
smaller single-family housing, multifamily housing, and housing for
seniors. People over 65 years old will make a variety of housing choices,

including: remaining in their homes as long as they are able, downsizing
to smaller single-family homes (detached and attached) or multifamily
units, or moving into group housing (such as assisted living facilities or
nursing homes) as they continue to age.

a

a

a

a

It is reasonable to assume that the share of people 60 years and older will
grow relatively quickly in Sherwood as well.

Sherwood is attracting younger people and more households with
children. In 2010, the median age in Sherwood was 34.3 years old,
compared to Washington County's median age of 35.3 years and the State

median of 38.4. Sherwood has a larger share of households with children
(47% ofhouseholds), compared with Washington County (33%) or the

Portland Region (29"/"). The Millennial generation-people born roughly
between 1980 to 2000-are the largest age group in Oregon and will
account for the majority of household growth in Sherwood over the next
20 years.

Sherwood's population is becoming more ethnically diverse. About 6%

of Sherwood's population is Latino, an increase from 4.7% in 2000. In
comparison to Washington County and the Portland Region, Sherwood is

less ethnically diverse. In the 2009-2013 period, 1,6"/" of Washington
County residents, and12% Portland Region residents, were Latino.

The growth of younger and diversified households is likely to result in
increased demand for a wider variety of affordable housing
appropriate for families with children, such as small single-family
housing, townhouses, duplexes, and multifamily housing.If Sherwood

continues to attract young residents, then it will continue to have demand

for housing for families, especially housing affordable to younger families
with moderate incomes. Growth in this population will result in growth

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis ii



a

a

a

in demand for both ownership and rental opportunities, with an
emphasis on housing that is comparatively affordable.2

Changes in commuting patterns could affect future growth in
Sherwood. Sherwood is part of a complex, interconnected regional
economy. Demand for housing by workers at businesses in Sherwood
may change with significant fluctuations in fuel and commuting costs, as

well as substantial decreases in the capacity of highways to accommodate
commuting.

Sherwood households have relatively high income, which affects the
type of housing that is affordable. Income is a key determinant of
housing choice. Sherwood's median household income ($7&400) is more
thanl}% higher than Washington County's median household income
(fi64,200).In addition, Sherwood has a smaller share of population below
the federal poverty line (7.6%) than the averages of Washington County
(11.4%) and the Portland Region (13.9%).

WHnr ARe rHe CHRRRcTERISncS oF SHERWooD'S Hous¡IrIc
Mnnn¡r?

The existing housing stock in Sherwood, homeownership patterns, and existing
housing costs will shape changes in Sherwood's housing market in the future.

Sherwood's housing stock is predominantly single-family detached.
About 75% oÍ Sherwood's housing stock is single-family detached, S"/" is
single-family attached (such as townhomes), and L8"/" is multifamily
(such as duplexes or apartments). Sixty-nine percent of new housing
permitted in Sherwood between 2000 and 2014was single-family
detached housing.

Almost three quarters of Sherwood's residents own their homes.
Homeownership rates in Sherwood are above Washington County (54%),

the Portland Region (60%), and Oregon (62"/") averages.

Homeownership costs increased in Sherwood, consistent with national
trends. Median sales prices for homes in Sherwood increased by about
30% between2004 and20'14, from about $245,000 to $316,500. The median

2 The housing needs analysis assumes that housing is affordable if housing costs are less than 30%

of a household's gross income. For a household eaming $6,500 (the median household income in
Sherwood), monthly housing costs of less than $1,960 are considered affordable.

a
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a

home value in Sherwood is 3.8 times the median household income, up
from29 times the median household income in 2000.

Housing sales prices are higher in Sherwood than the regional
averages. As of january 201.5, median sales price in Sherwood was

$310500, which is higher than the Washington County ($281,700), the
Portland MSA ($269,900), and Oregon (fi237,300) median sales prices.

Median sales prices were higher in Sherwood than in other Portland
westside communities such as Tigard, Tualatin, and Beavertory but lower
than Wilsonville or West Linn.

Rental costs are higher overall in Sherwood than the regional averages.

The median rent in Sherwood was $1,064, compared to Washington
County's average of $852.

More than one-third of Sherwood's households have housing
affordability problems. Thirty-eight percent of Sherwood's households
were cost-burdened (i.e., paid more than 30% of their income on rent or
homeownership costs). Renters were more likely to be cost-burdened
(40% oÍ renters were cost-burdened), compared to homeowners (35%

were cost-burdened) in Sherwood. These levels of cost burden are

consistent with regional averages. In Washington County in the 2009-201.3

period, 38% of households were cost burdened, compared to 41% in the
Portland Region.

Future housing affordability will depend on the relationship between
income and housing price. The key question is whether housing prices
will continue to outpace income growth. Answering this question is

difficult because of the complexity of the factors that affect both income
growth and housing prices. Sherwood will need to provide the
opportunity for development of a wider variety of housing,

including housing affordable to low- and moderate-income households.

a

a

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis iv



How Mucu Houslrrrc GnowrH rs FonecRsr, AND CRru rHRr
GnowrH ee AccorvrMoDATED wrrHrN SHenwooo?

The housing needs analysis in this report is based on Metro's coordinated
forecast of household growth in Sherwood. The forecast includes growth in both
areas within the city limits, as well as areas currently outside the city limits that
the City expects to annex for residential uses (most notably the Brookman area).

Sherwood is forecast to add 1,653 new households between 2018 and
2038. Of these, 697 new households are inside the existing city limits; 956

new households are outside the current city limits in the Brookman Area.

a

a Sherwood's land base can accommodate most of the forecast for
growth. Vacant and partially vacant land in the Sherwood Planning Area
has capacity to accommodate 1,156 new dwelling units. Sherwood can

accommodate about 70% of the forecast for new housing on areas within
the city limits and Brookman Area.

Sherwood has a deficit of land for housing. Sherwood has a deficit of
land for 497 dwelling units. The largest deficits are in Medium Density
Residential-Low (121 dwelling units), Medium Density Residential-High
(153 dwelling units), and High Density Residential (179 dwelling units).

To provide adequate land supply, Sherwood will need to continue to
annex the Brookman area. Without the Brookman area developing, the
City has a projected deficit of 922 dwelling units. Sherwood will need to
continue to annex the Brookman area in order to accommodate the City's
forecast of residential growth. The City recently annexed about 98 acres

in the Brookman Area. The annexed land is in the center of the Brookman
Area and has relatively few owners (about 8 property owners). Annexing
and developing other areas, with a larger number of owners, may be
more challenging, to the extent that the property owners have to come to
agreement about development.

WHnT IF SHERWooD GRoWS FASTER?

The forecast for growth in Sherwood is considerably below historical
growth rates. Metro's forecast for new housing in Sherwood shows that
households will grow at less thanlo/" per year. In comparison,
Sherwood's population grew at 3.4o/" per year between 2000 and 2013 and
8o/" per year between 1990 and 2013. If Sherwood grows faster than
Metro's forecast during the 2018 to 2038 period, then Sherwood will have
a larger deficit of land needed to accommodate growth.

a

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis



a

a

At faster growth rates, Sherwood's land base has enough capacity for
several years of growth. At growth rates between 2o/o to 4"/o of growth
annually, land inside the Sherwood city limits can accofiunodate two to
five years of growth. With capacity in the Brookman Are4 Sherwood can

accommodate four to ten years of growth at these growth rates.

Additional housing growth in Sherwood depends the availability of
development-ready land. The amount of growth likely to happen in
Sherwood over the next few years is largely dependent on when the

Brookman Area is annexed, when the Sherwood West area is brought
into the urban growth boundary and annexed, and when urban services

(such as roads, water, and sanitary sewer) are developed in each area.

The City recently annexed about 98 acres in the Brookman Area.

WHRI ARE THE IUPI.ICRTIONS FOR SHTNWOOD'S HOUSING

Poucres?

. Sherwood will need Sherwood West to accommodate future growth
beyond the existing city limits and Brookman area. The growth rate of
Metro's forecast for household growth (0.8% average annual growth) is

considerably lower than the City's historical population growth rate over

the last two decades (B% average annual growth). Metro's forecast

includes growth that can be generally accoÍunodated within the

Sherwood city limits and Brookman. Given the limited supply of
buildable land within Sherwood, it is likely that the City's residential
growth will slow until Sherwood West is made development-ready.

. Sherwood has a relatively limited supply of land for moderate- and

higher-density multifamily housing. The limited supply of land in these

zones is a barrier to development of townhouses and multifamily
housing, which are needed to meet housing demand resulting from
growth of people over 65, young families, and moderate-income

households.

o The results of the Housing Needs Analysis highlight questions for the
update of the City's Comprehensive Plan and the Concept Planning of
Sherwood West.

o Providing housing opportunities for first time home buyers and

community elders (who prefer to age in place or downsize their
housing) will require a wider range of housing types. Examples of
these housing types include: single family homes on smaller lots,

clustered housing, cottages or townhomes, duplexes, tri-plexes,
four-plexes, garden apartments, or mid-rise apartments. Where

should Sherwood consider providing a wider range of housing
types? \Ä/hat types of housing should Sherwood plan for?

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis vi



o Changes in demographics and income for Sherwood and regional
residents will require accommodating a wider range of housing
types. How many of Sherwood's needed units should the city
plan to accommodate within the city limits? How much of
Sherwood's needed units should be accommodated in the
Brookman Area and in Sherwood West?

o What design features and greenspaces would be important to
consider for new housing?

o What other design standards would be needed to "keep
Sherwood Sherwood"?

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis vii



I lntroduction

This report presents the Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis 2018 to 2038. The

housing needs analysis provides Sherwood with a factual basis to support future
planning efforts related to housing, including Concept Planning for Sherwood

West, and prepares to update and revise the City's Comprehensive Plan policies.

This report was based on the draft Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis 2015 to

2035 reporf from fune 2015.

It is intended to comply with statewide planning policies that govern planning
for housing and residential developmenf Goal 1Q OAR 660-007, and Metro's
Functional Growth Management Plan. The methods used for this study generally
follow the Planning.for Residential Growth guidebooþ published by the Oregon

Transportation and Growth Management Program (1996).

This report provides Sherwood with a factual basis to support future planning
efforts related to housing and options for addressing unmet housing needs. It
provides specific analysis that is required for a jurisdiction in Oregon to comply
with state policies.

BRcncRoulrlo

Sherwood is located at the southwestern edge of the Portland metropolitan
urban growth boundary (UGB). Over the 2000 to 2014 period, Sherwood had a

substantial amount of residential growth. Residential development included all
of the different housing types with single family detached housing concentrated

in the 2000 to 2005 period. In part due to this growth and limited land supply for
new homes, Sherwood is embarking on a Concept Plan for the Sherwood West

urban reserve. Concurrently, the City is updating its factual basis for an eventual

update of its Comprehensive Plan.

This housing needs analysis provides a factual basis to inform both an update of
the residential Comprehensive Plan polices and the Concept Plan for Sherwood

West. This analysis provides:

o Information about the characteristics of Sherwood's housing market, in
the context of Washington County, the Portland metropolitan region,

and Oregon,

o Information about the types and density of housing developed since

200Q changes in homeownership patterns,

. Changes in housing cost and affordability, and other housing market
characteristics; and

. A forecast of residential growth in Sherwood for the 2018 to 2038 period.

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis - 1-



As required by OAR 660-024, this forecast is based on Metro's household forecast
and demographics and economic trends that will affect housing demand over the
next 20 years.

OncRuzRTroN oF THE REPoRT

The main body of this report presents a summary of key data and analysis used
in the housing needs analysis. The appendices present detailed tables and charts
for the housing needs analysis. This document is organized as follows:

. Chapter 2. Historical and Recent Development Trends presents a high-
level summary oÍ residential development in Sherwood.

. Chapter 3. Housing Demand and Need presents a housing needs analysis
consistent with requirements in the Planning for Residential Growth
Workbook. Detailed tables and charts supporting the demographic and
other information discussed in Chapter 4 is presented in Appendix B.

. Chapter 4. Residential Land Sufficiency estimates the residential land
sufficiency in Sherwood needed to accommodate expected growth over the
planning period.

. Appendix A. Residential Buildable Land Inventory Report

. Appendix B. Trends Affecting Housing Need in Sherwood

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis - 2



FRRuewoRK FoR R Housrrrc Nr¡os AruRlvsrs

People view homes and communities in a wide range of ways. Economists view
housing as a bundle of services for which people are willing to pay. Shelter is one

service, but housing typically also includes:

o Proximity to other attractions (job, shopping, recreation),

. Amenities (type and quality of fixtures and appliances, landscaping,

views), prestige, and

. Access to public services (quality of schools).

Because it is impossible to maximize all these services and simultaneously
minirnize costs, households must, and do, make tradeoffs. What individuals can

purchase for their money is influenced by individuals' life circumstances as well
as economic forces and government policy. Among households and income
levels, preferences vary. Attributes homebuyers and renters seek are a function
of many factors that may include income, age of household head, number of
people and children in the household, number of workers and job locations,

educational opportunities, number of automobiles, neighborhood amenities and

so on.

Thus, the housing choices of individual households are influenced in complex
ways by dozens of factors; and the housing market in the Portland Region,
Washington County, and Sherwood is the result of the individual decisions of
thousands of households. These points help to underscore the complexity of
projecting what types of housing will be built in Sherwood between 2018 and
2038.

The complex nature of the housing market was demonstrated by the

unprecedented boom and bust during the past decade. This complexity does not
eliminate the need for some type of forecast of future housing demand and need

and the resulting implications for land demand and consumption. Such forecasts

are inherently uncertain. Their usefulness for public policy often derives more
from the explanation of their underlying assumptions about the dynamics of
markets and policies than from the specific estimates of future demand and need.

Thus, we begin our housing analysis with a framework for thinking about
housing and residential markets, and how public policy affects those markets

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analysis - 3



Sherwood's primarily
obl¡gations under Goal
10 are to:

. Des¡gnate land in a
way that 50% of new
housing could be
e¡ther multifamily or
single-family attached
housing (e.9.,

townhouses)
¡ Provide opportunities

to achieve an average
density of six dwelling
un¡ts per net acre

¡ Þrnrride 
^nñ^rlr 

rñii¡êc

for development of
needed hous¡ng types:
single-family detached,
single-family attached,
and multifamily
housing.

Onecoru HousrNc PoLrcY

Statewide plann¡ng Goal 10

The passage of the Oregon Land Use Planning Act of 1974 (ORS Chapter 197),

established the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC), and
the Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD). The Act
required the Commission to develop and adopt a set of statewide planning goals.

Goal 10 addresses housing in Oregon and provides guidelines for local
governments to follow in developing their local comprehensive land use plans
and implementing policies.

At a minimum, local housing policies must meet the requirements of Goal10 and
the statutes and administrative rules that implement it (ORS 197.295 to 197.314,

OIIS 1.97.475 to 197.490, and OAR 600-008).3 Jurisdictions located in the Metro
UGB are also required to comply with Metropolitan Housing in OAR 660-007

and Title 7 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan in the Metro
Code (3.07 Title 7).

Goal 10 requires incorporated cities to complete an inventory of buildable
residential lands and to encourage the availability of adequate numbers of
housing units in price and rent ranges conunensurate with the financial
capabilities of its households.

Coal 10 defines needed housing types as "housing types determined to meet the
need shown for housing within an urban growth boundary at particular price
ranges and rent levels." ORS 197.303 defines needed housing types:

(a) Housing that includes, but is not limited to, attached and detached single-
family housing and multiple family housing for both owner and renter
occuPancy;

(b) Government assisted housing;a

(c) Mobile home or manufactured dwelling parks as provided in ORS 197.475

to 197.490; and

(d)Manufactured homes on individual lots planned and zoned for single-
family residential use that are in addition to lots within designated
manufactured dwelling subdivisions.

3 OP.S 197.296 only applies to cities with populations over 25,000.

a Government assisted housing can be any housing type listed in ORS f97.303 (a), (c), or (d).

ECONorthwest Sherwood Housing Needs Analys¡s - 4



In summary, Sherwood must identify needs for all of the housing types listed
above as well as adopt policies that increase the likelihood that needed housing
types will be developed.

The Metropol¡tan Housing Rule

OAR 660-007 (the Metropolitan Housing rule) is designed to "assure opportunity
for the provision of adequate numbers of needed housing units and the efficient
use of land within the Metropolitan Portland (Metro) urban growth boundary."
OAR 660-0070-005(12) provides a Metro-specific definition of needed housing:

"Needed Housing" defined. Until the beginning of the first
periodic review of a local government's acknowledged
comprehensive plary "needed housing" means housing types
determined to meet the need shown for housing within an urban
growth boundary at particular price ranges and rent levels.

The Metropolitan Housing Rule also requires cities to develop residential plan
designations:

(1) Plan designations that allow or require residential uses shall be

assigned to all buildable land. Such designations may allow
nonresidential uses as well as residential uses. Such designations
may be considered to be "residential plan designations" for the
purposes of this division. The plan designations assigned to
buildable land shall be specific so as to accommodate the varying
housing types and densities identified in OAR 660-007-0030

through 660-007-0037.

OAR 660-007 also specifies the mix and density of new residential construction
for cities within the Metro Urban Growth Boundary (UGB):

"Provide the opportunity for at least 50 percent of new residential
units to be attached single family housing or multiple family
housing or justify an alternative percentage based on changing
circumstances" (OAR 660-007-0030 (1).

OAR 660-007-0035 sets specific density targets for cities in the Metro UGB.

Sherwood average density target is six dwelling units per net buildable acre.s

5 OAR 660-024-0010(6) defines Net Buildable Acres as follows: "Net Buildable Acre" consists of
43,560 square feet of residentially designated buildable land after excluding future rights-of-way
for streets and roads.
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Metro's 2016
Compl¡ance Report
concludes that Sherwood
is in compliance for the
C¡ty's Title 1-

responsibilities.

Metro's 2OL6
Compliance Report
concl udes that Sherwood
is in compliance for the
City's Title 7
responsibil¡ties.

Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan

The Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan describes the policies
that guide development for cities within the Metro UGB to implement the goals
in the Metro 2040 Plan.

Title 7: Housin!, Capacity

Title 1 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan is intended to
promote efficient land use within the Metro UGB by increasing the capacity to
accommodate housing capacity. Each city is required to determine its housing
capacity based on the minimum number of dwelling units allowed in each
zoning district that allows residential developmenf and maintain this capacity

Title 1 requires that a city adopt minimum residential development density
standards by March 201J,.If the jurisdiction did not adopt a minimum density by
March 2011, thejurisdiction must adopt a minimum density that is at least 80%
of the maximum density.

Title 1 provides measures to decrease development capacity in selected areas by
transferring the capacity to other areas of the community. This may be approved
as long as the community's overall capacity is not reduced.

Metro's 2016 Compliance Report concludes that Sherwood is in compliance for the
City's Title 1 responsibilities.

Title 7: Housing Choice

TitleT of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan is designed to
ensure the production of affordable housing in the Metro UGB. Each city and
county within the Metro region is encouraged to voluntarily adopt an affordable
housing production goal.

Each jurisdiction within the Metro region is required to ensure that their
comprehensive plans and implementing ordinances include strategies to:

. Ensure the production of a diverse range of housing types,

¡ Maintain the existing supply of affordable housing, increase

opportunities for new affordable housing dispersed throughout their
boundaries, and

o Increase opportunities for households of all income levels to live in
affordable housing (3.07 .7 30)

Metro's 2016 Complinnce Report concludes that Sherwood is in compliance for the
City's T itle 7 responsibilities.
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Title 17: Plannin!, for New Urban Areas

Title 11 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan provides
guidance on the conversion of land from rural to urban uses. Land brought into
the Metro UGB is subject to the provisions of section 3.07.1130 of the Metro Code,

which requires lands to be maintained at rural densities until the completion of a

concept plan and annexation into the municipal boundary.

The concept plan requirements directly related to residential development are to

prepare a plan that includes:

(1) A mix and intensity of uses that make efficient use of public systems and

facilities,

(2) A range of housing for different types, tenure, and prices that addresses the

housing needs of the governing city, and

(3) Identify goals and strategies to meet the housing needs for the governing city
in the expansion area.

Metro's 2016 Compliønce Report concludes that Sherwood is in compliance for the

City's Title lL responsibilities.

In addition, the City needs to comply with the Fair Housing Act, administered by
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Service (FilJD). Complying with this
Act requires meeting the Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) goal of
the Fair Housing Act. The City must comply with these regulations to qualify for
federal grant funds for housing
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2 Historical and Recent Development Trends

Analysis of historical development trends in Sherwood provides insights into
how the local housing market functions. The intent of the analysis is to
understand how local market dynamics may affect future housing-particularly
the mix and density of housing by type. The housing mix and density by type are
also key variables in forecasting future land need. The specific steps are

described in Task 2 of the DLCD Planningfor Residential LandsWorkbook:

1. Determine the time period for which the data must be gathered.

2. Identify types of housing to address (at a minimum, all needed housing
types identified in ORS 197.303).

3. Evaluate permit/subdivision data to calculate the actualmix, average
-..-..L --l -,--- 

f , !. I r I r I 't ¡ ll Iacruar 8r'uss uensrry, idru average acrual nel uensrty or all ftoustng types.

The period used in the analysis of housing density and mix is 2000 to20'J.4, which
includes both times of high housing production and times of low housing
production. The reasons for choosing this period were:

(1) The 2000 to 2014 period includes more than one economic cycle, with extreme
highs and extreme lows in the housing market and

(2) Data prior to 2005 was less easily available and obtaining and compiling data
for 2000 to 2004 was difficult to acquire.

The housing needs analysis presents information about residential development
by housing types. For the purposes of this study, we grouped housing types
based on: (1) whether the structure is stand-alone or attached to another
structure and (2) the number of dwelling units in each structure. The housing
types used in this analysis are:

Single'family detached: single-family detached units and manufactured
homes on lots and in mobile home parks.

Single-family attached: all structures with a coûunon wall where each
dwelling unit occupies a separate lot such as row houses or townhouses.

Multifamily: all attached structures other than single-family detached
units, manufactured units, or single-family attached units. Multifamily
units include duplexes, tri-plexes, quad-plexes, and structures with more
than five units (such as apartments).

a

o

a
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Three-quarters of
Sherwood's housing ìs
s¡ngle-fam¡ly detached
housing.

The reason for choosing these categories of housing type for the analysis is that
they meet the requirements definition of needed housing types in ORS 197.303.6

In general, this report uses data from the 2009-201,3 American Community
Survey (ACS) for Sherwood, as described in Appendix B. Where information is
available, we report information from the 2010 Decennial Census. This section

summarizes historical and recent development trends, described in detail in
Appendix B.

The primary geographies used throughout this report are:

. Sherwood. This generally refers to the Sherwood city limits. Census

data for Sherwood uses this geography.

. Sherwood Planning Area. This is the Sherwood city limits and land
that is within the Metro urban growth boundary but outside of the

Sherwood city limits, primarily the Brookman Area.

. Sherwood West. The urban reserve to the west of Sherwood that may
be brought into the Metro urban growth boundary when needed

regionally and determined beneficial locally.

While this report presents the forecast for housing growth in Sherwood for the

2018-203B period, it is based on analysis completed for the 2015 HNA.

Residential development trendsT

Single-family detached housing makes up the largest share of Sherr,r'ood's

housing stock (Figure B- 1). Currently:

. Single-family detached housing accounts for about 75% of Sherwood's
housing stock.

. Single-family attached housing accounts for about B"/" of Sherwood's
housing stock.

. Multifamily housing accounts for about 1,8% of Sherwood's housing
stock.

6 The analysis of development in Sherwood attempts to separate single-family detached and

single-family attached housing. However, the City's building permit system does not distinguish
between these two types of housing. City staff manually identified single-family attached

housing where there was a concentration of it developed (i.e., a development of townhouses).

City staff were unable to identifu small-scale single-family attached development that was
scattered throughout the city.

7 Except where otherwise noted, data in this section is from the U.S. Decennial Census (for 2010

data) or the U.S. Census's American Community Survey for 2009-201.3.
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Over the 2OOO-2O14
period, 69% of new
housing permitted by
Sherwood was single-
family detached housing.

The majority of housing developed in Sherwood between 2000 and 2014 was
single-family detached housing (Table B- 1 and Figure B- Z¡.e

o Ovcr thc 2000 to 201.4 pcriod, Shcrwood issucd pcrmits for ncarly 2,225

dwellings, with about 148 units permitted each year.

. Sixty-nine percent of new housing permitted in Sherwood between
2000 and 201.4was single-family. Roughly I,727 single-family dwelling
units were permitted over the 15-year period.

o Nine percent of the building permits issued in Sherwood over 2000 to
2074were single-family attached (i.e., townhouses) and23% were for
multifamily housing.

. The majority of new housing in Sherwood was built between 2000 and
2006, before development decreased with the national housing crisis.

- 'l'L^ .-^:^*:r., ^f .^^,., *,,ldf^*:1,, L^,,^:.^^:.^ CL^-..,^^l ..,^^ .^^-*:++^lt r 1rc rrrajurrry ul rlcvv rrlurrrrdrlrry rluusrrlË rlr Jrlgl vvuuu vvdJ Pcr lruLrEu

in2006,2009, and 2014. The majority of new single-family attached
housing was permitted in 2004 and 2005.

. Between 2015 and 2017,Sherwood permitted about 125 new single-
family detached units.

Almost three quarters of Sherwood's residents own their homes (Figure B- 3,

Figure B- 4, and Figure B- 5). Homeownership rates in Sherwood are above
Washington County and Oregon's averages.

e Homeownership rates declined slightly over the last decade. Roughly
79% of housing in Sherwood was owner-occupied in 2000 compared to
about 75%in2070.

o Most owner-occupied housing is single-family detached, about B9%.

¡ Renter-occupied housing is a mixture of multifamily (57"/'), single-
family detached (35"/.), and single-family attached (9%).

Sherwood's vacancy rate is lower than Multnomah, Washington, and
Clackamas counties, and lower than the State average (Table B- 2 and Figure B-

61.

. In 2010, Sherwood's vacancy rate (3.9%) was below that of Multnomah
(6.2%), Washington (5.4%), and Clackamas (7.1%) counties, and lower
than Oregon's (9.3%).

. The vacancy rates for apartments in the Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area

varied from a high of 5.8% in Spring 2010 to a low of 2.6% n Fall 2013

8 Building permit data is from the City of Sherwood Building Permit Database.
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and were within 1% of the vacancy rate for the Portland/Vancouver
metro area.e

Sherwood's residential development between 2000 and.20'I,4 averaged 8.2

dwelling units per net acre, above the State's requirement in OAR 660-007 lor
six dwelling units per net acre (Table B- 3 Table B-+¡.to

r Average density in Sherwood was 8.2 dwelling units per net acre over

the 2000 to 201.4 period.

. Density was lowest in the Very Low Density Residential Zone (2.9

dwelling units per net acre) and Medium Density Residential Low Zone

(6.1 dwelling units per net acre).

¡ Density was highest in Office Commercial (24.4 dwelling units per net
acre) and High Density Residential (19.1 dwelling units per net acre).

e Multifamily NW Apartment Reports, Spring 2010 - Fall 2014.

10 City of Sherwood Building Permit Database.
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3 Housing Need in Sherwood

This chapter presents the analysis of housing needs in Sherwood over the 2018 to
2038 period. Estimates of needed units by structure type and by density range
follows.

Chapter 1 described the framework for conducting a housing "needs" analysis.
The specific steps in conducting a housing needs analysis are:

1. Project number of new housing units needed in the next 20 years.

2. Identify relevant national, state, and local demographic and economic
trends and factors that may affect the 2}-year projection of structure type
mix.

3. Describe the demographic characteristics of the population and, if
possible, housing trends that relate to demand for different types of
housing.

4. Determine the types of housing that are likely to be affordable to the
projected households based on household income.

5. Estimate the number of additional needed units by structure type.

6. Determine the needed density r¿ìnges for each plan designation and the
average needed net density for all structure types.

This chapter presents information for these steps for Sherwood's housing needs
analysis.
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The housing needs
analysis in this report is
based on the Metroscope
forecast of household
growth ìn Sherwood over
the next 25 years.

The housing needs
analysis focuses on
housing growth in
Sherwood over the 2018
to 2038 period.

The forecast shows that
Sherwood will add 1,653
new households over the
2O-year period.

The forecast shows
growth of 4,157 new
dwell¡ng units in
Sherwood West. While
Metro's forecast
assumes that growth w¡ll
take place over the next
2O-years, it may occur
over a so-year per¡od.

Year

20LA

2038

change 2oL5lo2o4o
Households

Percent

AAGR

PRo.lecnoN oF New Housrruc Ururrs NEroEo lN THE N¡xr 20
Yenns

As required by OAR 660-024, the housing needs analysis in this report is based

on a coordinated forecast from Metro (the Metro 2040TAZ Forecast by
Households, January 201,6), which is a necessary prerequisite to estimate housing
needs. The projection of household growth includes areas currently within the

city limits, as well as areas currently outside the city limits that the City expects

will be annexed for residential uses (most notably the Brookman area). In2017, a
portion of the Brookman area annexed into the city limits. We call these areas

combined the "Sherwood planning area."

While the housing needs analysis presents information for Sherwood West, this
area is currently outside of the regional UGB. Housing need in Sherwood West is

not considered part of Sherwood's overall housing need for the purposes of this
study. The information in this report, however, can inform the ongoing Concept
Planning for Sherwood West.

Table 8-6 in Appendix B presents Metro's forecast for housing in Sherwood for
the 2010 to2040 period. Table 1 presents ECONorthwesfs extrapolation of
Metro's forecast for Sherwood to the 2018 to 2038 period. Table 1 shows that the
Sherwood planning area is expected to add L,653 new households between
2018 and 2038. Regional models and informed projections suggest nearly 700

(697) new households will be accommodated inside the existing city limits.
Approximately 956 new households are expected to be accommodated outside

the current city limits in the Brookman Area.

Table 1. Extrapolated Metro forecast for household growth,
Sherwood planning area, 2018 to 2038

Households

Sherwood
City Limits

Brookman
Area

Sherwood

Planning
Area

West
(50-Year

Forecast)

6,883

7,580

697

282

7,238

956

7.L65

8,818

1,653

23o/o

L.Oo/o

293

4,450

4,L57

L4t9o/o

1,4.60/o

LOo/o 339o/o

O.5o/o 7 "7o/o
urce: TAZ Forecast by nuary

Extrapolation from the 2015 forecast (the base year in the Metro forecast) to 2018 (not shown in

Metro's forecast) by ECONorthwest
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The factors that hâve the
largest impact on a
household's hous¡ng
choice are: age of the
householder, household
siTe ânaJ eômnôcit¡ôn
and income.

Democ RRpH rc AN D SoctoecoNoM tc Fncrons Arrecrt ruc

Housrlrrc GHorcr

Demographic trends are important to a thorough understanding of the dynamics
of the Sherwood housing market. Sherwood exists in a regional economy; trends
in the region impact the local housing market. This section documents national,
state, and regional demographic, socioeconomic, and other trends relevant to
Sherwood.

The Factors that Affect Housing Choice

Analysts typically describe housing demand as the preferenccs for diffcrcnt
types of housing (i.e., single-family detached or apartment), and the ability to
pay Íor that housing (the ability to exercise those preferences in a housing market
by purchasing or renting housing-in other words, income or wealth).

Metro, the agency responsible for regional planning within the Portland
metropolitan UGB, uses a decision support tool called Metroscope to model
changes in measures of economic, demographic, land use, and transportation
activity. Metroscope includes a residential location model, which projects the
locations of future households based on factors such as land availability and
capacity, cost of development, changes in demographics, changes in
employment, and changes in transportation and transit infrastructure. The
housing needs analysis in this report is based on the Metroscope forecast of
household growth in Sherwood over the next 25 years.

Many demographic and socioeconomic variables affect housing choice.
However, the literature about housing markets finds that age of the householder,
size of the household, and income are most strongly correlated with housing
choice.11

11 The research in this chapter is based on numerous articles and sources of information about
housing, including:

The Case for Multi-famíly Housing. Urban Land lnstitute. 2003

E. Zietz. Multi-family Housing: A Reaiew of Theory and Eaidence. Journal of Real Estate
Research, Volume 25, Number 2. 2003.

C. Rombouts. Changing Demographics of Homebuyers and Renters. Multi-family Trends.
Winter 2004.

J. Mcllwain. Housing in Americq: The New Decade. Urban Land Institute. 2010.

D. Myers and S. Ryu. Aging Baby Boomers and the Generational Housing BulfuIe. Jotrnal of the
American Planning Association. Winter 2008.

M. Riche. The Implications of Changing U.S. Demographics for Housing Choice and Location in
Cities.T}.e Brookings Institution Center on Urban and Metropolitan Policy. March 2001.
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. Age of householder is the age of the person identified (in the Census) as

the head of household. Households make different housing choices at
different stages of life.

. Size of household is the number of people living in the household.
Younger and older people are more likely to live in single-person
households. People in their middle years are more likely to live in
multiple person households (often with children).

o Income is the household income. Income is probably the most important
determinant of housing choice. Income is strongly related to the type of
housing a household chooses (e.g., single-family detached, duplex, or a
building with more than five units) and to household tenure (e.g., rent or
own).

This section focuses on these factors, presenting data that suggests how changes

to these factors may affect housing need in Sherwood over the next 20 years.

National housing trends

Appendix B presents a fulI review of national housing trends. This brief
suûìrnary builds on previous work by ECONorthwest, Urban Land Institute
(ULI) reports, and conclusions lromThe State of the Nation's Housing, 20L4 report
from the ]oint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University. The Harvard
report summarizes the national housing outlook as follows:

"With promising increases in home construction, sales, and prices,
the housing market gained steam in early 2013. But when interest
rates notched up atmid-year, momenfum slowed. This
moderation is likely to persist until job growth manages to lift
household incomes. Even amid a broader recovery/ though, many
hard-hit communities still struggle and millions of households
continue to pay excessive shares of income for housing."

Several challenges to a strong domestic housing market remain. Demand for
housing is closely tied to jobs and incomes, which are taking longer to recover

than in previous cycles. While trending downward, the number of underwater
homeowners, delinquent loans, and vacancies remains high. The State of the

Nation's Housing report projects that it will take several years for market
conditions to return to normal and, until thery the housing recovery will likely
unfold at a moderate pace.

L. Lachman and D. Brett. Generation Y: America's New HousingWaae.Urbrt Land lnstitute.
2010.
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ln 2012, more than one-
third of households
across the US had
housing affordability
problems, with the lowest
income households
having the most difficulty
finding affordable
housi ng.

Since 1-99O, the average
size of new dwelling units
increased both for single-
family and multifamily
housing. At the same
t¡me, the average lot size
for new housing
decreased.

National housing market trends include: 12

. Post-recession recovery slows down. Despite strong growth in the
housing market in 201,2 and the first half of 20L3, by the first quarter
of 2014, housing starts and existing home sales were both down by 3%

from the same time a year before, while existing home sales were
down 7"/o from the year before. Increases in mortgage interest rates
and meager job growth contributed to the stall in the housing market.

¡ Continued declines in homeownership. After 13 successive years of
increases, the national homeownership rate declined each year from
2005 to 2013, and is currently at about 65%.The Urban Land Institute
projects that homeownership will continue to decline to somewhere
in the low 60"/o range.

r Housing affordabitity. In 2012, more than one-third of American
households spent more than 30% of income on housing. Low-income
households face an especially dire hurdle to afford housing. Among
those earning less than $15,000, more than B0% paid over 30% of their
income and almost 70% of households paid more than half of their
income. For households earning $15,000 to $29,000, more than 60%

were cost burdened, with about 30% paying more than half of their
income on housing.

Changes in housing characteristics. National trends show that the
size of single-family and multifamily units, and the number of
household amenities (e.g., fireplace or two or more bathrooms) has
increased since the early 1990s. Between 1990 and 2013 the median
size of new single-family dwellings increased 25"/" nattonally from
1,905 square feet to 2,384 square feet and 1,8% in the western region
from 1,985 square feet to 2,359 sqtare feet. Moreover, the percentage
of units smaller than 1,400 square feet nationally decreased from 15%

in 1999 to B% in 2013. The percentage of units greater than 3,000

square feet increased from 17% in 1999 to 29% of new one-family
homes completed in 2013. In addition to larger homes, a move
towards smaller lot sizes is seen nationally. Between 2009 and2013,
the percentage of lots less than 2000 square feet increased Írorn26o/"
of lots to 30"/" of lots. Similarly, in the western region, the share of lots
less than 7,000 square feet increased from 43"/o to 48"/" of lrcß.

12 These trends are based on information from: (1) The Joint Center for Housing Studies of
Harvard University's publication "The State of the Nation's Housing 2013,' (2) Urban Land
Lnstitute, "2011 Emerglng Trends in Real Estate," and (3) the U.S. Census.

a
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Long-term growth and housing demand. The Joint Center for
Housing Studies forecasts that demand for new homes could total as

many asL3.2 million units nationally between 2015 and 2025. Much of
the demand will come from Baby Boomers, Millennials,13 and

immigrants.

Changes in housing preference. Housing preference will be affected

by changes in demographics, most notably the aging of the Baby

Boomers, housing demand from the Millennials, and growth of
foreign-born immigrants. Baby Boomers' housing choices will affect

housing preference and homeownership, with some boomers likely to
stay in their home as long as they are able and some preferring other
housing products, such as multifamily housing or age-restricted

housing developments.

Future housing
preferences will be
affected by demographic
changes, such as the
aging ofthe Baby
Boomers, growing
hous¡ng demand from
Mrllennìals, and growth
of foreign-born
imm¡grants.

In the near-term, Millennials and new immigrants may increase

demand for rental units. The long-term housing preference of
Millennials and new immigrants is uncertain. They may have

different housing preferences as a result of the current housing
market furmoil and may prefer smaller, owner-occupied units or
rental units. On the other hand, their housing preferences may be

similar to the Baby Boomers, with a preference for larger units with
more amenities. Recent surveys about housing preference suggest

that Millennials want affordable single-family homes in areas that
that offer transportation alternatives to cars, such as suburbs or small
cities with walkable neighborhoods. 1a

13 Millennials are, broadly speaking, the children of Baby Boomers, born from the early 1980's

through the early 2000's.

ra The American Planning Association, "lnvesting in Place; Two generations'view on the future of

communities." 201,4. "Survey Says: Home Trends and Buyer Preferences," National Association

of Home Builders International Builders Show, accessed January, 2015,

http://www.buildersshow.com/Search/isesProgram.aspx?id=17889&fromGSA=1. "Access to
Public Transportation a Top Criterion for Millennials When Deciding Where to Live, New
Survey Shows," Transportation for America, accessed January 2015,l,l.|tp./lt4america.org/wp-
content/uploadsl201,4l04/Press-Release_Millennials-Survey-Results-FINAL-with-embargo.pdf.
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State Trends

Oregon's 2011-2015 Consolidated Plctn includes a detailed housing needs analysis
as well as strategies for addressing housing needs statewide.ls The plan
concludes that "Oregon's changing population demographics are having a

significant impact on its housing market." It identified the following population
and demographic trends that influence housing need statewide. Oregon is:

. Facing housing cost increases due to higher unemployment and lower
wages, as compared to the nation.

. Since 2005, is experiencing higher foreclosure rates compared with the
previous two decades.

. Losing federal subsidies on about 8"/o of federally-subsidized Section 8
housing units.

o Losing housing value throughout the State.

o Losing manufactured housing parks, with a 25o/" decrease in the number
of manufactured home parks between 2003 and 2010.

. lncreasingly older, more diverse, and has less affluent households.l6

Regional and Local Demograph¡c Trends

Sherwood has a growing population (Table B- 5). Sherwood's growing
population will drive future demand for Sherwood over the planning period.

. Sherwood grew by more than 15,000 people, a501.% increase in
population, at an average annual rate of 8.1% over the 1990 to2073
period. 17

. Sherwood grew at a faster rate than the nation as a whole (1..0% per
year), Oregon (1..4% per year), and the Portland Region (1,.6%) over this
period.

. Metro forecasts that the number of households in the Sherwood
Planning Area will grow by about 1,653 households over the 2018-2038

period, at an average annual growth rate of 0.8%.

o Metro forecasts that Sherwood West, an area that is adjacent to
Sherwood but currently outside of the Metro Urban Growth Boundary,
will grow by 4,157 households. Growth in Sherwood West will not begin
until the area is included in the Metro UGB and annexed into Sherwood.
While Metro's forecast assumes that Sherwood West may be fully

15 http://www.ohcs.oregon.gov/OHCS/HRS_Consolidated_Plan_Syearplan.shtml
16 State of Oregon Consolidøted Plan 201L to 2015.

http://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/hdlhrs/consplanl2011, 2llS_consolidated_plan.pdf
17 201,3 Population Estimates in Oregon come from Portland State University's Population
Research Center.
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The growth of younger
and d¡versified
households will result ¡n

increased demand for a
wider variety of
affordable hous¡ng
appropriate for fam¡lies
with children, such as
small single-family
housing, townhouses,
duplexes, and multifamììy
housing.

The aging of the
populat¡on will result in
¡ncreased demand for
smaller single-family
housing, mult¡family
housing, and housing for
seniors.

developed by 2040, it may take longer, perhaps until2065, for Sherwood

West to fully develop.

¡ Metro's forecast of household growth considers residential capacity

within Sherwood's city limits to accommodate growth. Much of
Sherwood's future growth depends on bringing new land into the city
limits, including the Brookman Area and Sherwood West.

Sherwood's population is younger than the state, on average (Table B-7,Table
B- 8, and Figure B- B). Sherwood has a larger share of people younger than 30

years of age, and a relatively small share of people over 50 years. If Sherwood

continues to attract young residents, then it will continue to have demand for
housing for families, especially housing affordable to younger families with
moderate incomes. Recent studies suggest that growth in younger residents (e.9.,

Millennials) will result in increased demand for both affordable single-family
detached housing, as well as increased demand for affordable townhouses and

multifamily housing. Growth in this population will result in growth in demand

for both ownership and rental opportunities, with an emphasis on housing that
is comparatively affordable.

¡ In 2010, the median age in Sherwood was 34.3 years old, compared to
the State median of 38.4.

. A higher percentage of Sherwood's population is younger than 30 years

(44%) compared to the state as a whole (39%). Furthermore, a smaller

share of Sherwood's population is younger than 50 years (21o/"),

compared to the state as a whole (34%).

Sherwood's population is growing older (Figure B- 9). Although Sherwood has

a smaller share of people over 50 years old than the State average, Sherwood's
population is growing older, consistent with State and national trends. Demand

for housing for retirees will grow over the planning period, as the Baby Boomers

continue to age and retire. However, Sherwood's demand for housing for seniors

may grow at a slower rate than across the State.

Growth of seniors will have the biggest impacts on demand for new housing
through demand for housing types specific to seniors, such as assisted living
facilities or age-restricted developments. These households will make a variety of
housing choices, including: remaining in their homes as long as they are able,

downsizing to smaller single-family homes (detached and attached) or
multifamily units, or moving into group housing (such as assisted living facilities
or nursing homes), as their health fails.

¡ The fastest-growing age group over the 2000 to 2010 period in Sherwood

was people aged 45 years and older, with the most growth in the

number of people aged 45 to 64.

. In Sherwood, people aged 45 to 64 grew by 1'02"/", fuorr:.1,,936 to 3,917

people between 2000 and 2010.
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. By 2035, people 60 years and older will account lor 24Vo of the
population in Washington County (up from L8"/" in 2015). The percent of
total population in each age group younger than 60 years old will
decrease. The age distribution in the Portland Region will change in a
similar pattern.rs

. Given the growth of people 45 years and older in Sherwood and the
forecast for growth of people 60 years and older between 2018-2038 in
Washington County and the Portland Regiory it is reasonable to expect
that Sherwood will have growth in the senior population.

Sherwood is becoming more ethnically diverse (Figure B- 10). Growth in
Hispanic and Latino population will affect Sherwood's housing needs in a
variety of ways. Growth in first and, to a lesser extent, second and third-
generation Hispanic and Latino immigrants tend to increase demand for larger
dwelling units to accommodate the on average larger household sizes for these
households. Households for Hispanic and Latino immigrants are more likely to
include multiple generations, requiring more space than smaller household sizes.

As Hispanic and Latino households integrate over generations, household size
typically decreases and housing needs become similar to housing needs for all
households.

Growth in Hispanic and Latino households will result in increased demand for
housing of all types, both for ownership and rentals, with an emphasis on
housing that is comparatively affordable.

. Sherwood's Hispanic and Latino population grew by 99% from 2000 to
the 2009-2013 period, from 557 to 1,107 people, increasing its share of the
population from 4.7Y" to 6.0"/".

o Nonetheless, Sherwood's percentage of Hispanic or Latino population
remains below that of the state as a whole. In the 2009-2013 period,
Hispanic and Latino population accounted for 12/" of the state's
population, compared to Sherwood's average oÍ 6.0%.

Sherwood's household size is larger than State averages (Table B- 9). The larger
household size is indicative of a larger share of households with children or
multigenerational households.

. Sherwood's average household size was 2.89 persons per household,
compared with the regional average of 2.54 persons per household, and
the state average of 2.49 persons per household.

. The size of households in Sherwood grew from 2000 to the 2009-2013
period (2.77 to 2.89). Over the same period, the ar¡erage household size

18 Demographic forecast for Washington County by the Oregon Office of Economic Analysis.
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in the Portland Region rose slightly from 2.53 to 2.54, while the State's

average fell from 2.51. to2.49.

Sherwood has a relatively high share of households with children (Figure B-

11). Households with children are more likely to prefer single-family detached

housing, if it is relatively affordable.

. Sherwood has a larger share of households with children (47%) than the

State average (27%), the Portland Region (29%), or Washington County
(33%).

¡ In the 2009-2013 period, Sherwood had a smaller share of single-person

households (19%) than the regional average (29%).

o In the 2009-2013 period, Sherwood had a smaller share of non-family
households (23%) than the regional average (38%).

Sherwood is part of a complerç interconnected regional economy (Figure B- 12,

Table B- 11, and Table B- 12). Most people working at businesses in Sherwood do

not live in Sherwood. Demand for housing by workers at businesses in
Sherwood may change with fluctuations in fuel and commuting costs, as well as

the capacity of highways to accommodate commuting. 1o

. Commuting is typical throughout the region: 91.% of Sherwood's

working residents commuted outside the city, and about 85% of those

who work in the city live outside the city itself.

Summary of the lmplications of Demographic and Socioeconom¡c
Trends on Hous¡ng Choice

The purpose of the analysis thus far has been to provide background on the

kinds of factors that influence housing choice, and in doing so, to convey why
the number and interrelationships arnong those factors ensure that
generalizations about housing choice are difficult and prone to inaccuracies.

There is no question that age affects housing type and tenure. Mobility is
substantially higher for people aged 20 to 34. People in that age group will also

have, on average,less income than people who are older. They are less likely to
have children. All of these factors mean that younger households are much more

likely to be renters, and renters are more likely to be in multifamily housing.

The data illustrate what more detailed research has shown and what most people

understand intuitively: life cycle and housing choice interact in ways that are

predictable in the aggregate; age of the household head is correlated with
household size and income; household size and age of household head affect

housing preferences; income affects the ability of a household to afford a

re US Census Bureau, LED on the Map, http://lehdmap3.did.census.gov/themap3/.
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preferred housing type. The connection between socioeconomic and
demographic factors and housing choice is often described informally by giving
names to households with certain combinations of characteristics: the "traditional
family," the "never marrieds," the "dinks" (dual-income, no kids), the "empty
nesters."2o Thus, simply looking at the long wave of demographic trends can
provide good information for estimating future housing demand.

Thus, one is ultimately left with the need to make a qualitative assessment of the
future housing market. The following is a discussion of how demographic and
housing trends are likely to affect housing Sherwood over the next 20 years:

. Growth in housing will be driven by growth in population. Bctwccn
2000 and the 2009-2013 period, the number of housing units in
Sherwood increased by 47"/. from about 4,500 to 6,600 (FigureB- 4),

while its population grew by roughly 55% from 11,963 to 1&575 from
2000 to 2013 (Table B- 5¡.zr

r On average, future housing will look a lot like past housing. That is
the assumption that underlies any trend forecast, and one that allows
some quantification of the composition of demand for new housing. As
a first approximation, the next three to five years of residential growth
will look a lot like the last three to five years.

o If the future differs from the past it is likely to move in the direction
(on average) of smaller units and more diverse housing types. Most of
the evidence suggests that the bulk of the change will be in the direction
of smaller average house and lot sizes for single-family housing.

Key demographic trends that will affect Sherwood's future housing
needs are: (1) the aging of the Baby Boomers, (2) aging of the
Millennials, (3) growth of family households, and (4) continued growth
in Hispanic and Latino population.

" The Baby Boomer's populøtion is continuing to øge. By 2035, people 60

years and older will account lor 24"/" of the population in
Washington County (up from L8% in 2015). The changes that
affect Sherwood's housing demand as the population ages are that
household sizes decrease and homeownership rates decrease.

" Millennials will continue to age.By 2035, Millennials will be roughly
between about 35 years old to 55 years old. As they age, generally
speaking, their household sizes will increase and homeownership
rates will peak by about age 55. Between 2018 and 2038,

20 See Planningfor Resiclential Growth: AWorkbookfor Oregon's Urban Areas (June1997).

2r 2013 Population Estimates come from come from the Portland State University Population
Research Center's Annual Population Estimates.
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Millennials will be a key driver in demand for housing for families
with children.

" Growth of households with children. Sherwood has an unusually high
percentage of households with childrery compared to the regional
averages. If Sherwood continues to attract families with children,
demand for housing for families, such as affordable single-family
detached or townhouses, will increase.

" Hispønic ønd Latino populøtion will continue to grow. The U.S. Census

projects that by about 2040, Hispanic and Latino population will
account for more than one-quarter of the nation's population. The

share of Hispanic and Latino population in the western U.S. is

likely to be higher. Growth in Hispanic and Latino population will
drive demand for housing for families with children. Given the

lower income for Hispanic and Latino households,22 growth in
this group will also drive demand for affordable housing, both for
ownership and renters.

In summary, an aging populatiory increasing housing costs, housing
affordability concerns for Millennials and the Hispanic and Latino
populations, and other variables are factors that support the conclusion

of smaller and less expensive units and a broader arcay of housing
choices.

Millennials and immigrants will drive demand for affordable housing
types, including demand for small affordable single-family units (many
of which may be ownership units) and for affordable multifamily units
(many of which may be rental units).

No amount of analysis is likely to make the distant future any more
certain: the purpose of the housing forecasting in this study is to get
an approximate idea about the future so policy choices can be made

today. Economic forecasters regard any economic forecast more than

three (or at most five) years out as highly speculative. At one year, one is

protected from being disastrously wrong by the shear inertia of the

economic machine. But a variety of factors or events could cause growth
forecasts to be substantially different.

2 The following article describes household income trends for Hispanic and Latino families,
including differences in income levels for first, second, and third generatit-rn households. In
short, Hispanic and Latino households have lower median income than the national averages.

First and second generation Hispanic and Latino households have median incomes below the

average for all Hispanic and Latino households.

Pew Research Center. Second-Generation Americans: A Portrait of the Adult Children of Immigrants,

February 7,20'12
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Housing costs in
Sherwood increased by
30% since 2000.

Sales prices in Sherwood
are h¡gher than the
regional averages.

RecrolrrRl AND LocAL TRENDS tN HoustNG Cosrs AND

ATToRoRBILITY

Sherwood's income is higher than state averages (Figure B- lgr.Income is a key
determinant of housing affordability. Since 2000, Sheru'ood's income has
decreased (in inflation-adjusted dollars), consistent with state trends.

. Sherwood's median household income ($78,400) was about 55% higher
than the state median ($50,229) in the 2009-2013 period.

o Inflation-adjusted income for households in Sherwood decreased by
about 10% from about $82500 in 2000 to $78,400 (in 2013 dollars) from
2000 to the 2009-2013 period. This is consistent with state and regional
trends.

¡ Povertl rates increased in Sherwood fror":.2.7"/" of the population below
povertv in 2000 to 7 .6% in 2010. The increase is consistent with state andr _ -'J -- -
regional trends.

. Sherwood had a smaller share of population below the federal poverty
line in the2009-2013 period (7.6%) than the state average (76.2%).

Homeownership costs have increased in Sherwood (Figure B- 1.3, Figure B- 14,
Figure B- 15 and Figure B- 76). Sales prices for single-family housing increased
over the period from 2004 to 2014, consistent with national trends. While housing
prices peaked in 2007 , before falling during the recession, sales prices grew by
about 30% from 2004to 2014. Sales prices have continue to increase through 2017

and may be above the 2007 peak.

The increases in housing costs have made Sherwood less affordable than most
other communities on the southwest side of Portland.

. Median sales prices for homes in Sherwood increased by about 30%
between 2004 and2014, from about $245,000 to $318,000.23

o As of ]anuary 2015, median sales prices in Sherwood were about
$316,500, higher than in Washington County (9281,700), the Portland
MSA ($269,900), and Oregon (fi237,300). Median sales prices were higher
in Sherwood than in other Portland westside communities such as

Tigard, Tualatin, and Beaverton but lower than Wilsonville or West
Linn.

o Prices per square foot rose in Sherwood from $130 per square foot in
October 2004 about $170 dollars in October2014, comparable to the price
in Washington County and the Portland Region þoth about $170). The
cost of housing per square foot was comparable in Sherwood to other

23 Recent median home sale price, including price per square foot, comes from Zillow Real Estate
Research.
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Rental costs are about
25o/o higher than the
regional average.

More than one-third of
Sherwood's households
have houslng
affordability problems,
similar to regional
averages.

cities on the southwest side of Portland, such as Tigard, Tualatiry
Beaverton, and Wilsonville.

. The sales price data suggest that, overall, owner-occupied housing being
produced in Sherwood was more expensive because it is larger than
housing built in other cities in the southwestern Portland area.

. The ratio of home value to income increased by 32"/" from 2000 to 2009-

2013. In 200O the median home value was 2.9 times the median
household income. By 2009-201,3, the median home value was 3.8 times

the median household income. In comparisory in 2009-201,3, the typical
value of an owner-occupied house in Washington County was 4.4 times

the median income and the state average was 4.74times the median
income.

Rental costs are higher in Sherwood than the average in Washington County,
with a slightly lower rental cost on a cost per square foot basis (Table B- 14,

and Figure B- 17 and, Figure B- 1B).

. The median contract rent in Sherwood in the 2009-201,3 period was

91,064, compared to Washington County's average of $852.

¡ Average rent in the Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area submarket was $1.13

per square foot in Fall201.4,lower than the regional average of fil'.22 per
square foot. Between Spring 2010 and Spring 2013, average rent in
Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area increased by 3B%, consistent with the

regional increase of 36%.

More than one-third of Sherwood's households have housing affordability
problems (Figure B- 20 and Figure B-211.

. Thirfy-eight percent of Sherwood's households were cost burdened (i.e.,

paid more than 30% of their income on rent or homeownership costs) in
the 2009-2013 period.2a This is consistent with the state averages.

. Roughly 40% of Sherwood's renter households were cost burdened in
the 2009-2013 period. About one-fifth of renters were severely cost

burdened (i.e, pay more than 50% oÍ their income on rent).

o About 35"/" of Sherwood's homeowners were cost burdened in the 2009-

2013 period. Only about 1,"/" of homeowners were severely cost

burdened (i.e., paid more than 50Y" of their income on homeownership
costs).

2aA household is considered cost burdened if they pay more than 30"/o oÍ their gross income on

housing costs. For renters, housing costs include the following: monthly rent, utilities (electricity,

gas, and water and sewer), and fuels (wood, oil, etc.). For homeowners, housing costs include the

following: mortgage payments, real estate taxes, insurance, mobile home costs, condominium
fees, utilities, and fuels.
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. When considering housing and transportation costs combined, the
average household in Sherwood spends 54% of its income on housing
costs and transportation costs, Metro considered a household that
spends 45"/" or more of its income on transportation and housing as

paying more they can afford. For context the average households in
Tualatin, Wilsonville, and Tigard pay 50% to 52"/" of their income for
housing and transportation costs.

Future housing affordability will depend on the relationship between income
and housing price. Households in Sherwood generally have higher than average

incomes and housing prices are higher than average. In additiory Sherwood is at
the edge of the Metro UGB, making transportation costs higher for households in
Sherwood, compared to households who live in more central parts of the region.
Determining whether housing in Sherwood will be more or less affordable is
difficult to answer when based on historical data. The key questions are whether
housing prices will continue to outpace income growth and whether
transportation costs will continue to grow in the future.
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Fon¡cnsr or Hous¡NG ev Tvpe Rruo Densrry oF Hous¡1,¡c

Table 2 shows the forecast of needed housing units in Sherwood based on the

total estimate of housing need shown in Table L. The forecast in Table 2 assumes:

that the forecast for new housing will be: 50% single-family detached, 10%

single-family attached, and 40% multifamily. This forecast is consistent with the

requirements of OAR 660-007-0035.

The forecast shows increased demand for lower-cost housing types such as

single-family attached and multifamily units, which meets the needs resulting in
the changing demographics in Sherwood and the Portland region. The changes

in demographics are the aging of the Baby Boomers, growth in Millennial
households, and increases in ethnic diversity. The previous section described
these trends and the implications for housing need in Sherwood.

Table 2. Forecast of needed housing units by mix,
Sherwood plann ing area, 2OL&2O38

HousingType

New
Dwelling

Units (DU) Percent

Single-family detached
Single-family attached
Multifamily

827
165
661

5Oo/o

1Oo/o

4Oo/o

Total 1,653
Source: ECONorthwest

The assumed housing mix meets the requirement of OAR 660-007-0030 to
"designate sufficient buildable land to provide the opportunity for at least 50

percent of new residential units to be attached single family housing or multiple
family housing."

The needed density in Sherwood is consistent with the densities achieved in
residential zones Sherwood over the 2000-201,4 period (Table B-4). These

densities are:

. Ver/ Low Density Residential (VLDR): 2.9 dwelling units per net acre

o Low Density Residential (LDR): 6.5 dwelling units per net acre2s

. Medium Density Residential - Low (MDRL): 6.1 dwelling units per net
ACIC

2s The historical density achieved in LDIÇ 6.5 dwelling units per acre, is higher than the maximum
allowable densily in LDR,5 dwelling units per net acre. This fact can be explained in large part
by the fact that 60"/" of new development in LDR was part of a Planned Unit Development
(PUD), which averaged 7.6 dwelling units per acre.
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. Medium Density Residential - High (MDRH): 7.7 dwelling units per net
acre

. High Density Residential (HDR): 19.1 clwelling units per net acre

These densities, when applied to Sherwood's supply of buildable land in the
capacity analysis (Table 6) results in an overall density of 7.3 dwelling units per
net acre. This housing density meets the requirements of OAR 660-007-0035 to
"provide for an overall density of six or more dwelling units per net buildable
acTe."

Table 3 allocates the needed housing units to Sherwood's zones. The allocation is
based on allowed uses in Sherwood's zoning code, historical development
trends, and Sherwood's inventory of vacant buildable residential land.

Table 3. Allocation of needed housing units to zones, Sherwood planning area, 201&2038
Zone

VeryLow
Density

Residentiâ¡
Low DensiU
Resftlential

Medium
Dens¡ty

Residential-
Low

Medium

tÞnsity
ResidentiaF

H¡ÚI

H¡gt Densiry
Res¡dent¡al Tortâl

Dwelllng Units
Single-family detached

Single-family attached
Multifamily

90 774 t7
66

349

a27
165
661

116
99

229

430

83
Total 90 L74 513 444 432 1.653

Percent of Units
S¡ngle-f amily detached

S¡ngle-family attached
Multifamilv

50o/o

a0o/o

40%

7o/o

6o/o

t4o/o

26o/o

Oo/o

5%

t7o/o

o%
oo/"

5%

o%
oo/"

1o/o

4o/o

2Lo/o

Totel
Source: EC0Northwest

5o/o aao/o 3ao/o 27o/o 264/o too%

Needed housing by income level

Step four of the housing needs analysis is to develop an estimate of need for
housing by income and housing type. This requires an estimate of the income
distribution of current and future households in the community. The estimates
presented in this section are based on (1) secondary data from the Census, and
(2) analysis by ECONorthwest.

The analysis in Table 4 based on American Community Survey data about
income levels in Sherwood, using income information shown in Table B- 17.

Income is categorized into market segments consistent with HUD income level
categories, using the Portland Region's 2014 Median Family Írcome (MFI) of
$69,400. Table 4 is basecl on current householcl incorne clistribution, assuming
approximately that the same percentage of households will be in each market
segment in the future.
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Based on Sherwood's current household income distributioru Table 4 shows that

about 31.% ofhouseholds in Sherwood have incomes below 80"/o of the MFI.
These households will need a range of housing, such as lower-cost single-family
detached housing, townhouses, manufactured homes, or multifamily housing.
These households will predominantly be renters. Sixty-nine percent of
households have incomes above 80% of MFI. These households will be a mix of

owners and renters. Their housing needs will include single-family detached,

townhouses, and multifamily housing.

Growth in lower-income demographic groups, such as the Millennials, or in
Baby Boomers who want to downsize their homes, mãy increase demand for
smaller single-family detached houses, townhouses, and multifamily housing

Table 4. Estimate of needed new dwelling units by income level, Sherwood, 2018-2038
Atta¡nable

Market Segment by
lncome

High (12O% or more
of MFI)

Upper Middle (8O7e

120% of MFI)

lncoms

$83,280 or
more

$55.52O to
$83,280

Number of
households

Psrcent of
Housêholds

Owner-

All housing
types: h¡gher

All hrusing
types; lower
values

Rsnter-

All housing
types;
h

All housing
types; lower
values

693 42o/o

446 27o/o

New
Housing

Lower Middle (5O7o-

80% of MFI)

Lower{30%-50% of
less of MFI)

Very Low (Less than
30% of MFI)

$34,700 to
$55.520

$20,820 to
$34.700

Less than
$20.820

222 t3%

!12 7%

Sin$efamily
etteched:
condominiu
ms; duplexes;
mânufâcture

Manufacture
d ¡n pârks

S¡ngle-

family
etteched;
detatched;
mânufactur

on

Apartments;
menufâctur
ed in parks;

d

Apartments;
new and
used

Eovernment
ass¡sted

Pr¡mar¡ly

180 aao/" None

housing
Source: ECONorthwest
N4Fl is Median Family lncome
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Need for government assisted and manufactured housing

ORS 197.303 requires cities to plan for government-assisted housing,
manufactured housing on lots, and manufactured housing in parks.

Government-assisted housing. Government subsidies can apply to all
housing types (e.9., single family detached, apartments, etc.) Sherwood
allows development of government-assisted housing in all Residential
zor:.eï with the same development standards for market-rate housing. This
analysis assumes that Sherwood will continue to allow government-
assisted housing in all its Residential zones. Because government-assisted
housing is similar in character to other housing (with the exception of the
subsidies), it is not necessary to develop separate forecasts for government-
assisted housing.

Manufaetured housing on lots. Sherwood allows manufacturecl housing
in all residential zones as a permitted use. As manufactured homes are
allowed as a permitted use in all zones, it is not necessary to develop
separate forecasts for manufacfured housing on lots.

Manufactured housing in parks (Table B- 13). OAR 197.480(4) requires
cities to inventory the mobile home or manufactured dwelling parks sited
in areas planned and zoned or generally used for commercial, industrial or
high-density residential development. According to the Oregon Housing
and Community Services' Manufactured Dwelling Park Directory,26

Sherwood has four manufactured dwelling parks:

" Carriage Park Estates with 58 spaces, all occupied

o Crown Court with 14 spaces, except for one vacancy

a

a

a

" Orland Villa with 24spaces, all occupied

" Smith Farm Estates with 90 spaces, all occupied

ORS 197.480(2) requires Sherwood to project need for mobile home or
manufactured dwelling parks based on: (1) population projections, (2)

household income levels, (3) housing market trends, and (4) an inventory of
manufactured dwelling parks sited in areas planned and zoned or
generally used for commercial, industrial, or high-density residential.

Table 1 shows that the Sherwood planning area will grow by 1,653

dwelling units over the 2018 to 2038 period.

Analysis of housing affordability (in Table 4) shows that about 18"/" of
Sherwood's new households will be low income, earning 50% or less

26 Oregon Housing and Community Services, Oregon Manufactured Dwelling Park Directory,
http://o.hcs.state.or.usMDPCRParks/ParkDirQuery.jsp

o
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of the County's median family income. One type of housing
affordable to these households is manufactured housing.

Manufactured housing in parks accounts for about 2.4"/. (258 dwelling
units) of Sherwood's current housing stock, according to 2009-2013

Census data.

National, state, and regional trends during the 2000 to 2010 period
showed that manufactured housing parks were closing, rather than

being created. For example, between 2003 and 201Q Oregon had a

statewide decrease of 25% in the number of manufactured home

parks. The trend of closing of manufactured housing parks slowed

during the housing recession but is likely to increase as housing
prices and land prices increase.

The longer-term trend for closing manufactured home parks is the

result of manufactured home park landowners selling or
redeveloping their land for uses with higher rates of returry rather
than lack of demand for spaces in manufactured home parks.

Manufactured home parks contribute to the supply of lower-cost
affordable housing options, especially for affordable home ownership.
The trend in closure of manufactured home parks increases the

shortage of manufactured home park spaces. Without some form of
public investment to encourage continued operation of existing
manufactured home parks and construction of new manufacfured
home parks, this shortage will continue.

Table 4 shows that the households most likely to live in manufactured
homes in parks are those with incomes between fi20,820 and $34,700

(30 to 50% of median family income). Assuming that about 1.5% to

2.5% ofSherwood's new households (1,653 new dwellings) choose to
live in manufactured housing parks, the City may need 25 to 41new
manufactured home spaces. At an average of I dwelling units per net
acre, this results in demand for 3.1 to 5.2 acres of land.

The City allows development of manufactured housing parks in
MDRL zor:res where the City has 66 vacant suitable buildable acres of
land. Development of a new manufactured home park in Sherwood

over the planning period seems unlikely. The land needed for
development of a manufactured housing park is part of the forecast in
Table 2.

o

o
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4 Residential Land Sufficiency

This chapter presents an evaluation of the sufficiency of vacant residential land
in Sherwood to accommodate expected residential growth over the 2018 to 2038

period. This chapter includes an estimate of residential development capacity
(measured in new dwelling units) and an estimate of Sherwood's ability to
accommodate needed new housing units for the 2018 to 2038 period. The chapter
also includes conclusions and recommendations based on the results of the
housing needs analysis.

REsroerunAL BUtLDABLE Lnruo

Table 5 presents the City's inventory of buildable land. The buildable lands
inventory is based on City of Sherwood and Metro GIS data. Appendix A
presents a complete description of the methodology used to develop the
buildable lands inventory. The key assumptions in the inventory are:

. Vacant land was defined as land that is fully vacant (as determined by
Metro's Regional Land Information System (RLIS) GIS data and local data),
or tax lots that are at least91%" vacant, or tax lots that have less than 2,000

square feet developed, with development covering less than 10% of the
entire lot.

. Unbuildable land was removed from the inventory, including land with:
public tax exemptions (i.e., land owned by the city or state), schools,
churches, and other tax-exempt social organizations, private streets, rail
properties, parks, and tax lots that do not meet the City's requirements for
infill development.

. Environmental resources and constraints were deducted from the
inventory of vacant land, including floodways and slopes over 25o/".

¡ Future rights-of-way were accounted for based on lot sizes, with tax lots
larger than one acre assumed to ha-ve 18.5"/" of lancl set aside for future
rights-of-way.

Table 5 shows that Sherwood has 175 net acres of suitable buildable residential
land. Fifty-five percent of Sherwood's vacant land (96 acres) is within the city
limits and 45"/" (79 acres) is within the Brookman Area or other unincorporated
areas within the current Urban Growth Boundary.
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Table 5. Inventory of suitable buildable residential land, net acres, Sherwood
city limits and areas within the UGB, 2014

Tsne
Gfoss
Acres

Percent of
Total

Lårdwilhfr GB/Lfnfts
Very Low fÞrsþ Residential (V|"DR)

Very Low [Þnsþ Resitlential Planned Un¡t Der,elopmer¡t (VLDR-PUD)

Low fþnsity Resident¡al (LDR)

Med¡um Density Res¡dential{orv {MDRL}
Medium llensiV Residential*li¡þ (MDRFI)

High flensiv Residential (HDR)
g.ütotd

L%

a%

896

24
t

22
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*Note: There is one lot spl¡t between MDRL and MDRH.

Map 1 shows the inventory of vacant and partially vacant land in Sherwood.

Notable areas where development has occurred since 2014 are circled in red on

Map L. In total, 125 new single-family detached units were permitted between

January 1,2015 and October 31,2017.
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Map 1. lnventory of suitable buildable resident¡al land, net acres, Sherwood city lim¡ts and areas within the UGB, 2014

Sherwood Residential Buildable Lands lnventory
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Resr oerunRl Dev¡lopM ENT CRpRclrv

This section presents a suÍunary of the analysis used to estimate Sherwood's

residential development capacity.

The capacity analysis estimates the number of new dwelling units that can be

accomrnodated on Sherwood's residential land supply.2z The capacity analysis

evaluates ways that vacant suitable residential land may build out by applying
different assumptions.

In short, land capacity is a function of buildable land, housing mix (as

determined by plan designation or zoning), and density. The basic form of any

method to estimate capacity requires (1) an estimate of buildable land, and (2)

assumptions about density. The arithmetic is straightforward:

Buildable Land (ac) " Density (duiac): Capacity (in dwelling units)

For example:

100 acres " 8 du/ac: 800 dwelling units of capacity

The example is a simplification of the method, which skips some of the nuances

that can be incorporated into a detailed capacity analysis such as variations in
densities and housing mix among different Comprehensive Plan Designations.

Gapacity analys¡s results

The capacity analysis estimates the development potential of vacant residential

land to accommodate new housing based a range of density assumptions by
zoning designation. Table 6 shows the capacity of Sherwood's residential land

based on the buildable vacant and partially vacant land in Sherwood and a range

of potential density assumptions.

The analysis of capacity in Table 6 is meant to illustrate the potential capacity of
Sherwood's land based on current development policies and on historical

development densities. Table 6 shows development capacity using: (1) the

minimum allowable densities and (2) the maximum allowable densities

(ensuring that lots meet the minimum lot size requirements. Table 6 also shows

capacity based on historical densities.

. Buildable Acrcs. The Buildable Lands Inventory identified 175 net acres of
vacant and partially vacant land, with 96 acres within Sherwood's city

27 In this report, the term "capacity analysis" is used as shorthand for estimating how many new

dwelling units the vacant residential land in the UGB is likely to accommodate.
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limits and 79 acres in the Brookman and other unincorporated areas within
the Metro UGB.

. Capacity based on Zoning: Minimum Densities. The analysis considered
the capacity of Sherwood's land based on minimum densities in
Sherwood's zoning code. This analysis shows that Sherwood has capacity
o1940 new dwelling units at 5.4 dwelling units per net acre based on
minimum zoning in all districts.

. Capacity based on Zoning: Maximum Densities and Minimum Lot Sizes.
The analysis considered the capacity of Sherwood's land based on
maximum densities in Sherwood's zoning code and the minimum lot size.
This analysis was developed based on parcel-specific data. The amount of
buildable land was identified in each parcel and the potential capacity was
evaluated based on development standards in Sherwood's zoning code.

The maximum capacity estimate estimates the capacity of Sherwood's land
based on the maximum density allowed by zone by parcel, assuming that
each parcel of buildable land meets the minimum lot size of the zone it is
in.

Table 6 shows that Sherwood's buildable land has capacity to
accommodate 1,510 new dwelling units under these assumptions. This
estimate results in an overall average of 8.6 dwelling units per net acre.

About 44"/" of Sherwood's development capacity is in the Brookman area
and other unincorporated areas within the Metro UGB.

o Historical Development Densities. The analysis considered the capacity of
Sherwood's land based on historical development density by zone.In this
analysis, we applied the historical density to the total vacant land in each
zone to estimate the number of dwelling units that could be
accommodated.

Table 6 shows that Sherwood's buildable land has capacity to
accommodate 1,286 new dwelling units based on historical development
densities. This estimate results in an overall average of 7.3 dwelling units
per net acre. About 44"/o of Sherwood's development capacity is in the
Brookman area and other unincorporated areas within the Metro UGB.
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Table 6. Range of capacity estimates, Sherwood vacant and partially vacant land, gross acres and
densities,2Ol5

betweên Maximum Densities

D¡ffeÌBnc€ in Difference in
Units

Land watñan City Limits
VLDR

WDR_PUD

LÐR

MDRL
MDRH

HDR

Sutrtotal

o,3
1.6
o,4

3.O
4.4
13

25
1

(31)

24
62

118

1

a4
4

10
774

1_6

5,3
4.7
5J

15.4
5.6

2
275

36
7A

49
440

24
I

22
14
2L
'14

96

1

52
a

15

79

1.O

o.9
(1,4)
'r,7

3.O

2.6
a,8

BrooKnan and otñer Un¡ncorporated Areas

VLDR

MDRL
MDRH

MDRVH*
HDR

subtotâl

Source: Sherwood bu¡ldable lands inventory; Sherwood zoning code; Analysis of historical development dens¡ties; and Anaiysis by

EC0Northwest
*Note: There is one lot in the Brookman Area that is split zoned IVDRL,/MDRH. Of this 15 acre lot, 13 acres is assumed MDRH and two
acres is assumed MDRL. The dens¡ty assumptions for that lot are consistent with the dens¡ty assumptions shown in Table 6.

Table 6 compares the difference in the capacity estimates for the "maximum
density (and minimum lot size) capacity" estimate and the "historical

development density" estimate. Table 6 shows that the capacity estimate based

on historical development densities results in232 fewer dwelling units than the

capacity based on maximum densities. The average density using the historical
development densities is 1.3 dwelling units per acre lower than the maximum
density analysis.

This difference shows that development in Sherwood is generally occurring at

lower than the maximum allowed densities, showing underbuild in Sherwood.

Further analysis shows that residential development between 2000 and201'4

occurred at between 70% to 80% of the maximum allowable densities. The

exception is Low Density Residential, where development occurred at higher
than allowable densities approximately 60% of LDR development between 2000

and2014 was in Planned Unit Developments - neighborhoods that were
approved to provide a more compact development option.

Underbuild is expected as a result of development constraints that lower
development capacity, such as slopes. h'r additioru parcel configuration
contributes to underbuild, with parcels that are oddly shaped or have more land

than the minimum requirement but not enough for additional housing.

Table 6 demonstrates that development in Sherwood occurred at considerably
higher densities than the minimum allowable densities in each zone.

Based on the analysis in Table 6, we conclude that both the maximum density
(and minimum lot size) and the historical development density estimates

exceed the State requirement (OAR 660-007-0035(2)) to "provide for an overall

175

Capac¡ty be6êd on

Hilodcal Development
Densiliæ

Cepacity baeed on Zoning:

Minimum Dêñsit¡ãs

Capecily based on zon¡ng:
Maximum Demitþs and

Minium LdSizes

Den8ity Dwelling
Assum¡tion unitsDwell¡nÉ un¡ts

Dðdved

Dêß¡ty
Derivêd

Density
Dwelliná

unitg

94
4

113
LL2
223
303
a49

3_9

3,4
5,:t
7.8

'ro.7

2L7
a.a

2_9

6,5
6.1

19.1

69
3

'L44

88
161

266
731

19

7t
75

111
224
500

0_8

3,¿

5.2
5,3

16.0
5.2

317
58

-ro9

60
y7

2,9
6,1
7_7

7.5
l9 1

4
401

62
109
70

661

3_2

7_7
a_1

7.5
22,'l
a4

940 5.4 1.510 a-6 7.3 t.274
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density of six or more dwelling units per net buildable acte." The estimate results
in an average density of between 7.3 to 8.6 dwelling units per net acre.

The conclusion of the housing needed analysis is that Sherwood's historical
densities by housing tl'trre (shown in Table B- 3) meet Sherwood's future
housing needs. Table B- 3 shows Sherwood's historical densities as 6.5 dwelling
units per acre for single-family detached. 17.9 dwelling units per acre for single-
family attached. and 20.5 dwelling units per acre for multifamily. If future
residential development continues to occur at approximately these densities and
with the mix of housing shown in Table 2. then Sherwood will be meeting its
Goal 10 requirements.

In addition to the capacity shown in Table Ç Sherwood could have additional
residential development capacity resulting in development of housing in
commercial zones and from redevelopment of residential properties with
existing development (where redevelopment results in a net increase in the
number of dwelling units on the property).

About 9% oÍ Sherwood's residential development over the 2000 to 2014 period
occurred in commercial zones. It is reasonable to assume that some residential
development over the next 20 years would occur in commercial zones, as long as

housing is considered a secondary use to the commercial use, as required by
Sherwood's development code.

Sherwood has limited opportunities for redevelopment because much of
Sherwood's housing stock was developed over the last two decades. In addition"
residential land in Sherwood is parcelized and meeting existing density
requirements in areas with existing development would be difficult.

Table 7 presents a revision of the capacity shown in Table 6 for capacity based on
historical densities. Between January 1,20'1.5 and October 31,,2017, Sherwood
issued 125 permits for housing, all in the MDRL, MDRH, and HDR zones. Table
7 reduces the capacity estimate by 125 units, resulting in a capacity of 606 units
on land within the city limits.
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Table 7. Revised capacity based on historical development
densities accounting for building permits issued in 2015 to 2Ot7, dwelling units,
20l-7

Capacity based on

Historical
Development

Densities

Land within City Limits
VLDR

VLDR-PUD

LDR

MDRL

MDRH

HDR

Building Permits
lssued 2015 to

20L7
Revised

Zone Ca

69
3

L44
88

L67
266

24
27
74

69
3

1,44

64

L34
L92

Subtotal 73t L25 606
Source: Sherwood buildable lands inventory; Sherwood zon¡ng code; Analysis of historical development densities; and
Analysis by ECoNorthwest

Table 8 summarizes Sherwood's development capacity based on the analysis in
Table 6 (using the Historical Densities analysis) and reduction in capacity for
development between 2015 and 2077 inTable 7.

Table 8. Summary of development capacity based on changes fuom 2Ot5 to 2OL7,
dwelling units, Sherwood city limits and Brookman and other Unincorporated areas,
20l-7

Buildable
Acres

Density

Assumption
Dwelling

units

Very Low Density Residential

Low Density Residential

Med i u m Density Residential-Low

Med i u m Density Residential-Hi gh

HiEh Densitv Residential

26
22
68
4L
L7

2.9
6.5
6.1
7.7

791

76
744
392
291,
253

Total L75 6.6 1,156
lopment densitìes; and

Analysis by EC0Northwest
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R esr oe¡rnnl LRtrl o Su rnct errlcy

The last step in the analysis of the sufficiency of residential land within
Sherwood is to compare the demand for land by zone (Table 3) with the capacity
of land by zone based on historical development densities (Table 6 and Table 7).

Table 9 shows that Sherwood has a deficit of capacity in each zorte, for a total
deficit of about 497 dwelling units. The largest deficits are in Medium Density
Residential -Low (121 dwelling units), Medium Density Residential-High (153

dwelling units), and High Density Residential (179 dwelling units).

The conclusion from Table 9 is that the current inventory of buildable residential
land is not sufficient to accommodate Sherwood's expected growth. To compl)¡
with Goal 10, the Cit)¡ will need to either change its policies to allow for more
development on the inventory of vacant land. request a UGB expansion from
Metro. or bolh. The types of land with the largest deficit are Medium Densiq¿
Residential-Low. Medium Densitv Residential-hieh, axd Hieh Densitv
Residential.

Table 9. Comparison of capacity of existing residential land with demand for new
dwell units, dwelling units, Sherwood planning area, 2O1&2038

Zone

(Needed Housing Capacity

Densities) Demand minus

Very Low Density Residential
Low Density Residential
Medi um Density Residential-Low
Medi um Density Residential-H igh

Hish Densitv Residential

76
1,44

392
29L
253

90
t74
513
444
432

-L4
-30

-L2t
-153
-L79

Total 1.156 1.653 497
Source: ECONorthwest
Note: DU is dwelling unit.
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Development capacity in
Sherwood West will vary
from 3,300 to 6,500
dwelling units. The
Concept Plan will begin
to identify housing types
and development
scenarios that fit with the
community's vision for
Sherwood West and that
are possible, g¡ven likely
development and
infrastructure costs

PoT¡ruTnL GROWTH IN SHERWOOD WEST

The Concept Planning work for Sherwood West is ongoing. The results of the

Concept Planning work and later concept and master planning phases will
determine more precisely the type and amount of housing in Sherwood West.

Table 10 presents estimates of capacity in Sherwood West based on a range of
density assumptions, from an average of 6.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per acre. The

purpose of the information in Table 10 is to provide some idea of potential
development capacity in Sherwood West.

The timing of development in Sherwood West is being discussed through the

Concept Planning process. A number of factors will affect the timing of
development in Sherwood West, such as when the area is brought into the Metro
UGB, provisions of services, and future concept planning for the area. Sherwood

West may not be fully built out until2065. The areas expected to develop first in
Sherwood West are Areas A, B, and a portion of C in the Concept Plan, which are

located in the southeast part of Sherwood West, adjacent to the Brookman Area.

The Sherwood School District has plans to develop a high school in Area A in the

next few years.

Table 10. Potential residential development capa city, Sherwood West

D,rjvelling
Uniùs t\otes

GræsAcres 670 
dlogræsr¿aorof l8-5%forrightsd-NetAcfes s46 weassumedanaveragen

- '- rmy, regardlessof paræl size-

Estimate of BuildaHe l¡nd

QgrsþfsqqmÉlorp,,

Required average from OAR

660-007 - 6 DUlnetacre

H¡storical DevelopmerÉ
Density* - 7-a DUlnetacre

10 Dulnetacre

L2ÐUlr1Fitaclre

Underthis æsrjmpt¡flt Sheru/ood West wor.dd be printadly builtot¡t
w¡th singe-family <letache<l hous¡ng- G¡ven Sherwood's historical
development densities and tlrc Gt¡rs requ¡rementto prw¡de
opportunitytlnt half of new development ¡ss¡n¡þfami$ attactrcd

3,276 and mul,tifanúly, this <lensity seernstoo lor fur Sherwsod WesL
lssues related to oo* of servioes and development dendty will be
rlisct¡ssed in the pre+onoept flanning process (antl aga¡n ¡n the
concept plann¡ng prooess) may ¡nd¡cate that this dersity æsumption
¡s too loìfl to support developmert co$s for Sherunod West-
lssr¡es related b aosts of servim and development density will be

o ,"o discllssed in the preoncept planning proæ (and again in tfe
concept planning process) mry indkate that tfiis dersity æumption
is too lo!, lg,syppgrt qev,ef opmerfr co# for_ Slrcnroo<l We$-
Metro's forecast for capac¡ty in Shen'vood Wesfi. (4.844) would be

5,460 aoærnmodated at an aìreft¡ge of 1() d¡velüng units per acre, with
some additional capacity for ottrcr devebpmerÈ

6.552
Source: Buildable Lands Estimate from OTAK and analysis by ECONorthwest
*Note: Histor¡cal Development Density includes only development in residential zones over the 2000-2014 per¡od
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Sherwood is able to
accommodate 70% of
the forecast for growth
within the Sherwood
Plann¡ng Area.

GorrrclustoNS AN D R eco vl m eN DATIoNS

The key findings and recommendations from the housing needs analysis are as

follows:

. Sherwood is able to meet state requirements. The City's primary
obligations are to (1) designate land in a way that 50% of new housing
could be either multifamily or single-family attached housing (e.g.,

townhouses) and (2) achieve an average density of six dwelling units per
net acre. Put another way, the City is required to plan that 50% of their
new housing will have the opportunity to be multifamily or single-family
attached housing (e.g., townhouses), with all housing at an average
density of 6 dwelling units per net acre. Sherwood is able to meet these
requirements.

. Sherwood is meeting its obligation to plan for needed housing types for
households at all income levels. Sherwood's residential development
policies include those that allow for development of a range of housing
types (e.g., duplexes, manufactured housing, and apartments) and that
allow government-subsidized housing. This conclusion is supported by
the fact that Metro's 2016 Complinnce Report concluded that Sherwood was
in compliance with Metro Functional Plan and TitleT (Housing Choice).
Sherwood will have an ongoing need for providing affordable housing to
fewer--ineeme-hou seholds with all income levels.

r Sherwood has a deficit of land for housing. Sherwood can accommodate
about 70% of the forecast for new housing on areas within the city limits
and Brookman Area. However, Sherwood has a deficit of land for 497

dwelling units. The largest deficits are in Medium Density Residential-
Low (l2l dwelling units), Medium Density Residential-High (153

dwelling units), and High Density Residential (179 dwelling units).

¡ To provide adequate supply, Sherwood will need to continue to annex
the Brookman area. Sherwood will need to continue to annex the
Brookman area in order to accommodate the City's forecast of residential
growth. The City recently annexed about 98 acres in the Brookman Area.
The annexed land is in the center of the Brookman Area and has relatively
few owners (about I property owners). Annexing and developing other
parts of the Brookman area, with a larger number of owners, may be more
challenging, to the extent that the property owners have to come to
agreement about development.

. Sherwood will need Sherwood West to accommodate future growth
beyond the existing city limits and Brookman Area. The growth rate of
Metro's forecast for household growth (0.8% average annual growth) is
considerably lower than the City's historical population growth rate over
the last two decades (8% average annual growth). Metro's forecast only
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Sherwood's fâst growth

during the last two
decades was driven by
histor¡cally fast in-
m¡gration in to the
Portland region, a trend
that lvìetro's forecast
shows slowing, and the
availability of vacant
buildable residential land
in Sherwood.

Sherwood w¡ll need
Sherwood West to
accommodate future
growth beyond the
ex¡sting city lim¡ts and
Brookman Area.

Sherwood's development
code does not prov¡de
oppotunities for
development of hous¡ng
at moderate multifamily
densities between l-1 to
1-6 dwelling units per

Provid¡ng opportunities
for housing in these
densities may address
and provide
opportunities for
development of a wider
range of affordable
housing types.

includes growth that can be accommodated with the Sherwood Planning
area, which does not include Sherwood West.

Given the limited supply of buildable land within Sherwood, it is likely
that the City's residential growth will slow, especially if portions of

Sherwood West are not brought into the Metro UGB in the earlier part of

the 20-year planning period, It is likely that Sherwood's future growth
over the 2018-2038 period would be considerably slower than its historical

growth rate, if for no other fact than it is mathematically more difficult to
maintain a high growth rate with a larger population. In additioru

Sherwood's fast growth during the last two decades was driven by
historically fast in-migration in to the Portland region, a trend that Metro's
forecast shows slowing, and the availability of vacant buildable residential

land in Sherwood.

. Sherwood has a relatively limited supply of land for moderate- and

higher-density multifamily housing. Sherwood has 41 vacant acres of

MDRH land and 17 acres of HDR land. If the City wants more multifamily
housing growth in core areas of Sherwood, the City could evaluate

whether to make policy changes that either increase the capacity of MDRH
and HDR land or designate more land for these uses. Some specific

considerations:

" MDRH allows up to 11 dwelling units per acre. However the lot
development requirements2s for multifamily make it difficult to achieve

the maximum development density. The City should evaluate the

implications of changing MDRH development standards to allow
densities of at least 11 dwelling units per acre or a moderate increase in
the maximum allowable densities in MDRH.

" The City's supply of HDR land is very limited, with 17 vacant acres of
HDR. As part of the Comprehensive Plan update, the City may choose

to evaluate opportunities to upzone land to HDI{, to allow more
multifamily land in areas such as centers or along transportation
corridors.

" Sherwood's development code does not provide opportunities for
development of housing at moderate multifamily densities of 11.L to
16.7 dwelling units per acre, the gap in densities between MDRH and

HDR. As part of the Comprehensive Plan update, the City may choose

to evaluate the need for a zone that allows development in this density,

28 Sherwood has an 8,000 square foot minimum lot size for the first two multifamily units, with a

requirement for 3,200 additional square feet for each multifamily unit beyond the first two units.
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a

which might include townhouses and moderate-sized apartment or
condominium buildings.

o About 9% of Sherwood's residential development over the 2000 to 2014
period occurred in commercial zones., Sherwood may be able to
accommodate additional multifamily residential development in these
zones. The City may choose to evaluate and identify opportunities for
additional multifamily development in commercial zones, as part of the
Comprehensive Plan update.

Sherwood should monitor residential development. The city may wish
to develop a monitoring program that will allow Sherwood to understand
how fast land is developing. The monitoring program will inform Metro's
UGB planning process by providing more detailed information about
housing growth and development capacity in Sherwood. This information
can help City staff and decision-makers make the case to Metro staff and
decision-makers about the need for residential expansion areas. We
recommend using the following metrics to monitor residential growth:

" Population. The City already routinely monitors population growth by
using the annual population estimates prepared by the Center for
Population Research at Portland State University.

" Building permits. The Housing Needs Analysis included a review of
building permits by dwelling type, plan designation, zotte, and net
density. Because the City collects most of the data used in the analysis
of historical development density, we recorrìrnend that city staff update
this analysis on an annual basis.

o Subdivision and partition activity. This metric is intended to measure
the rate and density of land divisions in Sherwood. Specific data to
include with subdivision and partition activity are the area of the
parent lof the area in child lots, the number of child lots, the average
size or density of lots, and the area in dedicated right-of-way.

" Land consumption. This metric relates closely to the building permit
data. The building permit data should include tax lot identifiers for
each permit. The City should match each permit to data in the
buildable lands inventory and report how much land is being used by
plan designatiory zone, and land classification (e.g., vacant,
redevelopable, infill, etc.). Additionally, we recorrunend the City map
the location of development on an annual basis.
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Appendix A. Appendix A. Residential
Buildable Lands lnventory

This appendix presents the methodology used to develop the buildable lands
inventory and the results of the buildable lands inventory. The information in
this appendix was developed by City of Sherwood staff.ze

M¡rHOooLoGY

Definitions used in the inventory

Vacant land

. Any tax lot that is fully vacant as determined by RLIS GIS Data3o, aerial
photography, field checks and local records.

o Tax lots that are at least 95V" vacant are considered vacant land.

. Tax lots that are less than 2,000 sq. feet developed AND developed part
is under 1,0"/" of entire lot

Developed land

o Part vacant/part developed tax lots are considered developed and will
be treated in the redevelopment filter

Steps in developing the buildable land inventory

Step 1: Inventory and map fully vacant residential lands
a. Sort City tax lot data by zoning designation within the City boundary.
The residential zones including any planned unit development overlay utilized
within this study include:

. Ver/ Low Density Residential (VLDR)

¡ Low Density Residential (LDR)

o Medium Density Residential Low (MDRL)

. Medium Density Residential High (MDRH)

. High Density Residential (HDR)

b. Identify parcels that are fully vacant.

2e Michelle Miller, AICP, Senior Planner at the City of Sherwood developed the buildable lands
inventory.

30 Metro's Data Resource Center collaborates with local partners to develop and deliver the
Regional Land lnformation System (RLIS) - more than 100 layers of spatial data that supports
strategic decision-making for governments, businesses and organizations across the region.
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1. Remove developed parcels using most recent Metro's RLIS CIS data.

2. Planning staff review based on current aerial photography, field checks,

and local records

Step 2: Subtract unbuildable acres

a. Remove tax lots that d/n have potential to provide residential growth.
1,. Tax exempt with property codes for City, State, Federal and Native

American designations
2. Schools

3. Churches and social organizations-based solely on tax exempt codes

4. Private streets

5. Rail properties
6. Tax lots under the minimum lot size of the zone or 4,250 sq. Ít.1or

residential land due to infill standards

7. Parks

b. Calculate deductions for environmental resources3l.

1. Remove Floodways-100% removed
2. Recognize environmental constraints such as slopes over 25 % and

constrained areas as defined by Cities and Counties under Metro
Functional Plan Title 13-Riparian Corridors (Class I and II) and Upland
Wildlife Habitat (Class A and B)-100%

3. By assumption, allow one dwelling unit per residentially zoned tax lot
if environmental encumbrances would limit development such that
by internal calculations no dwelling units would otherwise be

permitted.

c. Calculate for future streets. 32

This methodology sets aside a portion of the vacant land supply (not
redevelopment supply) in order to accommodate future streets and sidewalks.
This assumption is calculated on a per tax lot basis.

1. Tax lots less than 3/8 acre assume 0% set aside future streets.33

2. Tax lots between 3/8 acre and 1 acre assume a1,0"/o set aside for future
streets

3. Tax lots greater than an acre assume an18.5% set aside for future streets

31 Environmental resources are considered to include Title 3, Title 13 FEMA floodway and slopes

over 25 "/".
32 The BLI âccounts for future streets on a tax lot by tax lot basis. The buildable area of each tax lot
is reduced based on individual tax lot size.

33 The basis for these net street deduction ratios derive from previous research completed
by the Data Resource Center and local jurisdictions for the 2002 UGR.
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4. Industrial zoning assumes a70% set aside regardless of size

Step 3: Inventory and map re-developable lands
a. Definition:

Re-developable: applies to lots that are classified as developed that are
now likely to redevelop or during the 2O-year planning period.

b. Query performed that identifies previously developed lots that have
potential to redevelop over time due to the relationship between the size
of the lot and the value of improvements.

1. Sites between .26-.54 acres with improvements less than $ 50 K
2. Sites over .55 acres with improvement between $50,001-100 K
3. Sites over 1 acre with improvement values between $ 100,001-150 K
4. Results of this query include land that is wholly re-developable,

meaning existing improvements would be replaced, and land that is
partially vacant, meaning the lot could be divided to allow for
additional development.

Step 4: Planning staff review of draft map-(Investigative step)
a. Remove under construction or pending construction as of October 'L,2014

b. Added back and redefined areas of special concern (Areas like Brookman
for example)3a

c. Review and add City owned properties that are developable and not held
for public purpose

d. For parcels zoned MDRH and HDR determine densities based on
location and likelihood that parcel will develop with multifamily or
single-family dwelling units and base densities on minimum lot size for
single-family and maximum density for multifamily.

e. Re-developable or partially vacant sites that include:
. Properties currently for sale
¡ Lots that are more than twice the minimum lot size required to

support the number of existing dwelling units including tax lots
that have land division potential

. Sites that should have been identified as partially vacant but not
caught earlier

. Lands with single-family development zoned for multifamily
development

f. Remove from Map and defined the following as Not Likely to Redevelop
. Sites occupied by active religious institutions
. Sites with known deed restrictions
. Sites currently under development

3a Assume Brookman Concept Plan Zoning
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. Sites occupied by utility infrastructure

. Commercially zoned land greater than Vzrnile from either residential
or town center lots-most likely won't be mixed use with residential

g. Redevelop Strike Price Analysis
. Perform on all tax lots planned for residential and commercial

development, to identify Multifamily and Commercial sites with a
market redevelopment strike price of less than $10 per square foot.3s

Strike Price = (Improvement value + land value)
Total Sq. Ft of lot

h. Identify possible rezone properties that would either be added or
subtracted from the inventory over time.

3s This formula is part of the draft proposed Metro methodology for identifying sites zoned for
Multifamily and Mixed Use Development that are likely to redevelop. $lO/sq.ft. is the estimated

threshold for the market supporting redevelopment of suburban sites that are zoned for
multifamily development.
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R¡su¡-rs oF THE ButLoRsle LRruos lruventoRy

Table A- 1 presents the City's inventory of buildable land. The buildable lands
inventory is based on City of Sherwood and Metro GIS data. Table A- 1 shows
that Sherwood has 175 net acres of suitable buildable residential land. Fifty-five
percent of Sherwood's vacant land (96 acres) is within the city limits and a5% (79

acres) is within the Brookman Area or other unincorporated areas within the
current Urban Growth Boundary.

Table A- 1. lnventory of suitable buildable residential land, net acres, Sherwood
city limits and areas within the UGB, 2014

(iross rercen¡ ot
7ßîe Acres Total

l-ândwithh otlltinits
Very Low Dens¡ry Resitential (VIDR)
Very Low Densþ Resilenüal Planned Unit tlaælopment ryLm-PUD)
!-ø Densþ Res¡dent¡âl (LDR)

Med¡um tÞnsity Residenlial-l-on, (MDRL)
Medium tÞns¡ty Residential*ligh (MDRH)
H¡gh lþnsity Res¡dent¡al (HDR)

$üotal

24
1_

22
T4
21"
L4
96

L4%
t%

1396

a%
12%
a%

55%
Br@lfilan and Oüer Unirìoorporãt3d Areæ

Very Low tÞnsity Resilent¡al (VI-DR)

Med¡um fþnsity Residential-Low (MDRL)
Medium lþnsity Ree¡dentialiligh (MDRH)
Medium tÞnsþ Residential- Lov/HiÉh* (MDRVH)
Hif,h DensiS Residential (HDR)

S.ütotd

t%
3(},6

4%
a%
2%

ßx

1"

52
a

15
3

79
To¡äl L75 llxr%

source: urty or snerwood
*Note: There ¡s one lot split between MDRL and MDRH.

Table A- 2 presents a revision of the capacity shown in Table A- 1 for capacity
based on historical densities. Between January 1.,2015 and October 31,2017,
Sherwood issued 125 permits for housing all in the MDRL, MDRH, and HDR
zones. Table A- 2 reduces the capacity estimate by L25 units, resulting in a
capacity of 606 units on land within the city limits.
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Table A- 2.. Revised capacity based on historical development
densities accounting for building permits issued in 2O15 to 2OL7, dwelling units,
20L7

Zone

Capacity based on
Historical

Development
Densities

Building Permits
lssued 2015 to

20L7
Revised

Capacity

Land witiin City Limits
VLDR

VLDR-PUD

LDR

MDRL

MDRH

HDR

69
3

144
88

t6L
266

24
27
74

69
3

L44
64

L34
L92

Subtotal 73L 725 606
Source: Sherwood buildable lands inventory; Sherwood zoning code; Analysis of historical development dens¡ties; and
Analysis by ECoNorthwest

Map A-1 shows vacant and partially vacant land in Sherwood. Notable areas

where development has occurred since 2015 are circled in red on Map 1. In total,
125 new single-family detached units were permitted between |anuary 1,2015

and October 31.,2017.
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Map A-1. lnventory of suitable buildable resident¡al land, net acres, Sherwood c¡ty limits and areas w¡thin the UGB, 2014
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Appendix B. Trends Affecting Housing Need in
Sherwood

HIsroR¡cAL AND Recgrur DeVTIOPMENT TN¡ruOS

Analysis of historical development trends in Sherwood provides insights into
how the local housing market functions. The intent of the analysis is to
understand how local market dynamics may affect future housing-particularly
the mix and density of housing by type. The housing mix and density by type are

also key variables in forecasting future land need. The specific steps are

described in Task 2 of the DLCD Planning for Residential Lands rN orkbook:

. Determine the time period for which the data must be gathered.

r Identify types of housing to address (at a minimum, all needed

housing types identified in ORS 197.303).

. Evaluate permit/subdivision data to calculate the actual mix, average

actual gross density, and average actual net density of all housing
types.

The period used in the analysis of housing density and mix is 2000 1o201.4, which
includes both times of high housing production and times of low housing
production. This reasons for choosing this period were: (1) the 2000 to 2014

period includes more than one economic cycle, with extreme highs and extreme

lows in the housing market and (2) data prior to 2005 was less easily available

and obtaining data for 2000 to 2004 required a considerable amount of work by
City staff to compile the data.

The housing needs analysis presents information about residential development
by housing types. For the purposes of this study, we grouped housing types

based on: (1) whether the structure is stand-alone or attached to another

structure and (2) the number of dwelling units in each structure. The housing
types used in this analysis are:

. Single-family detached: single-family detached units and manufactured
homes on lots and in mobile home parks.

. Single-family attached: all structures with a cornrnon wall where each

dwelling unit occupies a separate lot, such as row houses or townhouses.

Multifamily: all attached structures other than single-family detached units,
manufactured units, or single-family attached units.
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These categories of housing type were chosen for the analysis because they meet
the requirements of needed housing types in ORS 197.303.36

Data used in this analysis

Throughout this analysis, we use data from multiple well-recognized and
reliable data sources. One of the key sources for data about housing and
household data is the U.S. Census. This report primarily uses data from two
Census sources:

The Decennial Census, which is completed every ten years and is a
survey of all households in the U.S. The Decennial Census is considered
the best available data for information such as demographics (e.g.,

number of people, age distribution, or ethnic or racial composition);
household characteristics (e.g., household size and composition); and
housing occupancy characteristics. As of the 2010 Decennial Census, it
does not collect more detailed household informatiory such as income,
housing costs, housing characteristics, and other important household
information. Decennial Census data is available for 1990,2000, and 2010.

The American Community Survey (ACS), which is completed every year
and is a sample of households in the U.S. The 2009-2013 ACS sampled
about 16.2 million households, or about 2,8% of the households in the
nation. The ACS collects detailed information about households, such as

demographics (e.g., number of people, age distribution, ethnic or racial
compositiory country of origin, language spoken at home, and
educational attainment); household characteristics (e.g., household size

and composition); housing characteristics (e.g., type of housing unit, year
unit built, or number of bedrooms); housing costs (e.g., rent mortgage,
utility, and insurance); housing value; income; and other characteristics.

a

a

In general, this report uses data from the 2009-201,3 ACS for Sherwood. Where
information is available, we report information from the 2010 Decennial Census

Trends in housing mix in Sherwood

According to the American Community Survey, Sherwood had more than 6,500

housing units in the 2009-2013 period. Figure B- 1 shows that Sherwood's
housing stock is predominantly single-family detached housing. In 2000, 79% of

36 The analysis of development in Sherwood attempts to separate single-family detached and
single-family attached housing. However, the City's building permit system does not distinguish
between these two types of housing. City staff manually identified single-family attached
housing that was developed with a concentration of single-family attached housing. City staff
were unable to identify small-scale, single-family attached development scattered throughout
the city.
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Sherwood's housing stock was single-family detached and77% was single-

family detached in2009-2013. The share of multifamily units increased from17Y"

of Sherwood's housing stock in 2000 to 18% n2009-201.3.

Figure B- 1. Mix of Housing Types, Sherwood, 20O0 to 2OO9-2OI-3

LOOo/o

9Oo/o

8Oo/o

7Oo/o

600/o

5Oo/o

4Oo/o

3Ùo/o

2Oo/o

tOo/o

Oo/o

2000 2009-20].3

rSingle-family Detached , Sin$e-family Attached r Multifamily

Source: U.S. Census 2000 SF3 Table H030, American Commun¡ty Survey 2OO9-2O!3,fable 825024.

Table B- 1 and Figure B- 2 show that the mix of housing developed over the 2000

to 201,4 period was predominantly single-family housing (including single-family
detached, single-family attached, and manufactured housing), accompanied by

intermittent growth in multifamily.

Over the entire 2000 to 2014 period, Sherwood issued permits for nearly 2,225

dwelling units, with about 148 permits issued per year. About 69"/o oÍ dwellings
permitted were single-family detached, g"/"were single-family attached, and23"/o

were multifamily.

In addition, 125 units were permitted during the ]anuary L,201.5 to October 31,

201.7 period. All units permitted were single-family detached. These permits are

not shown in Table B- 1 and Figure B- 2.

LTYo L$o/o
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Table B- 1. Building permits by type of unit, Sherwood, 2OOO-2OL4

HousingType
Averageof New
Units Pemitted

Annually

New Units
Permitted

Mix of New
Units

SingþFamily Debched
SingÞFamilyAttached
MuftifaDily

1..525
196
504

1U¿

13
u

69%

23Yo

9%

Totat 2.225 14S 100%
Source: City of Sherwood Building Permit Database.
Notes: Single-Fam ily Detached includes manufactu red housing.

Figure B- 2. Building permits by type of unit, Sherwood, 2O0O to 2014

450

400

350

300

250
'3Îa 200
ttËc:r 15O

100

50

o

rSanglêFamilyDetached ;S¡nglèFam¡lyAttached nMufi¡fam¡ly

Source: City of Sherwood Building Permit Database.
Notes: Single-Fam ily Detached incl udes manufactured housing.

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2ao6 2æ7 2008 2009 20LO 201"1" 20L2 20L3 20L4
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Trends in Tenure

Figure B- 3 shows housing tenure in Oregon, Washington County, and Sherwood

for the 2009-2013 period. Sherwood has a higher rate of ownership (74%) than
the county (54"/") and the state (62%).

Figure B- 3. Housing Tenure, Oregon, Washing[on County, Sherwood, 2009-2013

LOOo/o

9Oo/o

80o/o

70%

6Oo/o

5Oo/o

4Oo/o

3Oo/o

20%

Oregon Washington
County Sherwood

r Owner Occupied r Renter Occupied

Source: American Commun¡ty Survey 2009-2013, Table 825003.

Figure B- 4 shows change in tenure (owner versus renter-occupied housing units)
for the City of Sherwood over the 2000 to 2009-201,3 period. The overall
homeownership rate declined, from79"/"to74% between 2000 to 2009-2013,

while renting increased by 5%. This change is consistent with national and

statewide trends in homeownership.
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26"/o

74%

Figure B- 4. Tenure, occupied units, Sherwood, 2000 to 2OO9-2O13

8,000

6,000

2,000

2000 2009-2013

r Owner Occupied r Renter Occupied

Source: U.S. Census 2000 SF3 Table H032, American Community Survey 2OO9-2OL3 Table 825003.

Figure B- 5 shows the types of dwelling in Sherwood in 2009-2013 by tenure
(owner/renter-occupied). The results indicate that in Sherwood, single-family
housing types are most frequently owner-occupied (70% of all housing is single-
family, owner-occupied housing) and multifamily housing is most frequently
renter-occupied (15% of all housing is multifamily renter-occupied housing).
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Figure B- 5. Housing units by type and tenure, Sherwood, 2OO9-2OL3

TOOo/o

9Oo/o

8Ùo/o

7Oo/o

60o/o

5Ùo/o

4Oo/o

3Oo/o
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10%
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r Multi{amily Sin$e-familyatÞched

Source: American Communìty Survey 2OO9-2QL3 Table 825032.

Housing Vacancy Rates

9%

7o/o

7%

AllDwellings

r Sin€lefamily detached

Table B- 2 shows vacancy rates in Oregon, Multnomah, Washington, and

Clackamas counties, and Sherwood between 2000 and 2009-201.3. Vacancy rates

increased in in Oregory and Clackamas counties, but fell in Multnomah and

Washington counties, and in Sherwood. As the 2009-2013 period, Sherwood had

a relatively low vacancy rate (2.7%) compared to the regional counties, whose

rates ranged from 5.5% to 7.0"/", and to Oregon (9.6%).

Tabte B- 2. Housing vacancy rate, Oregon, Multnomah, Washington and Clackamas
Counties, and Sherwood, 2000 to 20O9-2013

O Multnomah Washingiton Clackamasregon county county county snerwooo

2000
2009 -2o.L3

A-2Yo

9_6%
6-4%
5_9%

5_7%

5_5%

5-5%
7_O%

3_6t%

z7%

7 Ao/a

89Vc

L9Yø

unange z(Iru
to 2üX12013 L7_L% 2A-íl/o -24_7%-7_5% 3_6%

unity Survey 2009-2013 Table B25OO2.

Multifamily NW tracks trends in the Portland area rental market and publishes a

semi-annual report. Figure B- 6 shows average market vacancy rates for
apartments for the Portland/Vancouver region and selected submarkets in the

south-central Portland Region. The vacancy rates in the
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Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area varied from a high of 5.8% in Spring 2010 to a
low of 2.6% n Fall 2013. The vacancy rate in this area was within 1% (above or
below) the vacancy rate for the Portland /Vancouver metro area. According to
the Fall 2014 Apartment Report the vacancy rate for apartments in the
Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area was 3.8"/", slightly higher than the regional
average of 3.7"/o.

Multifamily vacancy rates vary, in parf as a result of building new multifamily
developments. When a new multifamily development comes on the markef it
may take months (or longer) for the new units to be absorbed into the housing
market through rental of new units. During this absorption period, the vacancy
rate will generally increase for multifamily housing.

Figure B- 6. Average market vacancy rates for apartments, Portland/Vancouver Metro area and selected
submarkets,2OLO-2OL4
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Density

Housing density is the density of housing by structure type, expressed in
dwelling units per net or gross acre.37 The U.S. Census does not track residential

development density.

This study analyzes housing density based on new residential development

within Sherwood between 2000 and 201.4, similar to the analysis of achieved mix.

The analysis of housing density uses data from the City of Sherwood's building
permits database.

Table B- 3 shows that development that was permitted between 2000 and201.4

achieved overall average densities of 8.2 dwelling units per net acre. The

majority of permitted housing was single-family detached housing, which
averaged 6.5 dwelling units per net acre. Multifamily housing achieved an

average o120.5 and single-family attached achieved and average of 17.9 dwelling
units per net acre.

2000-20L4

SingfeFarnilyAüached

Total
Source: C¡ty of Sherwood Build¡ng Permit Database.
Note: Single-Family Detached includes manufactured housing
Note: The number of new single-family detached hous¡ng is h¡gher in Table B- 3 than in Table B- 1 because Table B- 3
includes 116 exist¡ng manufactured dwellings in manufactured housing parks. These dwellìngs were included as part

of the density calculation to correctly calculate the densities of manufactured housing in the manufactured housing
parks with one or more newly permitted dwellings over the 2000 to 2014 period.

Table B-4 shows an analysis of residential development density (dwelling units
per net acre) over the 15-year period for Sherwood by zoning designation. Table

B-4 shows:

. Ninety-two percent of residential development was in residenti al zones,

which had an overall density of 7.8 dwelling units per net acre.

. Density in residential zones varied frorn2.9 dwelling units per net acre

in the Very Low Density Residential zone to l9.L dwelling units per net

acre in the High Density Residential zone.

37 OAR 660-024-0010(6) uses the following definition of net buildable acre. "Net Buildable Acre"

". . . consists of 43,560 square feet of residentially designated buildable land after excluding future

rights-of-way for streets and roads." \Mhile the administrative rule does not include a definition
of a gross buildable acre, using the definition above, a gross buildable acre will include areas

used for rights-of-way for streets and roads. Areas used for rights-of-way are considered

unbuildable.

t.64L
196
5()4

251.
L1,
25

L7_9

2()_5

a-228,6
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. Density in the Low Density Residential zone averaged 6.5 dwelling units
per net acre. Development in Planned Unit Developments (PUD) in this
zone achieved an avera ge of 7 .6 dwelling units per net acre, which
explains the relatively high density in this zone.

. Density in Commercial and Mixed-Use zones averaged 15.6 dwelling
units per net acre.

Table B-4. Housing density by Zone, net acres, Sherwood, 2OOO to 201,4

Zone
New and
Existing

Units

Density
Acres (dwelling unit

per acre)
Residential Zones

Very Lov Densi$ Residential
Low Density Residential

PUD
Nm-PuD

Medium Density Residential-H i¡þ
Medi um Dens¡V Residential-Low

Residential

[.beZones
Offioe Cornmercial
Mixed-use Commercial and Condo

Retail Gommercial

53
807
4A7
320
301
368
605

2-9
6-5
7_6

5-4
7-7
6_1

19_1

18
L24
64
59
39
60
32

150
55

6
7

o

24-4
7-9

2 17-4
Gornmercial subtotal 2lJt 13 15_6
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NRnoruRt Houst lrlc Tneruos

The overview of national, state, and local housing trends builds from previous

work by ECONorthwest, Urban Land Institute (ULI) reports, and conclusions

from The State of the Nation's Housing, 201-4 report from the ]oint Center for
Housing Studies at Harvard University.3s The Harvard report summarizes the

national housing outlook as follows:

"With promising increases in home constructiory sales, and prices,
the housing market gained steam in early 2013. But when interest
rates notched up at mid-year, momentum slowed. This
moderation is likely to persist until job growth manages to lift
household incomes. Even amid a broader Íecovery, though, many
hard-hit communities still struggle and millions of households
continue to pay excessive shares of income for housing."

Several challenges to a strong domestic housing market remain. Demand for
housing follows trends in jobs and incomes, which are taking longer to recover

than in previous cycles. While trending downward, the numbers of underwater

homeowners, delinquent loans, and vacancies remain higli. The State of the

Nstion's Housing report projects that it will take several years for market
conditions to return to normal and, until thery the housing recovery will likely
unfold at a moderate pace.

Trends in housinÉf development

The single-family housing market began strong in201"3, but by the arrival of
2014, housing starts were down 3"/" andnew home sales had fallen 7"/" fromthe
year before .The State of theNøtíon's Housing Report attributes most of the decline

to increases in mortgage interest rates and meager improvements in employment

and wages.

Thirty-year mortgage interest rose in 2014, bucking a downward trend. After
falling to a low of around 3.4%in2013, rates rose to around 5% n 2014. The rise

of mortgage interest rates increased the cost of investment in a home and

contributed to the fall in the rate of housing starts. In addition to the rise of
mortgage interest rates, "steady but unspectacular job growth" presented a

fundamental obstacle to the housing market's progress, according to the report.

Employment grew, but slowly, and incomes continued to fall. As long as job and

wage growth remain slow, potential homebuyers will not create sufficient
demand for robust growth in thc housing market.

38 The State of the Nation's Housing, Harvard University, 2014, accessed Jantary 201.4.

http ://www.jchs.harvard.edu/research/state-nations-housing
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Other recent trends in the housing market included: home inventories remained
low (homes now spend less than six months on the market), investors purchased
fewer distressed properties, the renter market grew, and a larger share of young
people chose to live with their parents.

Supplies of existing homes for sale remained low in 2013, which may reflect the
unwillingness or inability of owners to sell at current prices (Figure A- 1). As
home prices refurn to levels that are more acceptable to sellers, more homes will
go on the market.

Figure A- 1. lnventories of Homes for Sale Against Months Supply, 2OO2-2OL3
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Source: The State of The Nation's Housing, 2Ot4,The Joint Center for Houslng Stud¡es of Harvard Un¡versity, p. 10.
http://www jchs. ha rvard.ed u/sites/chs. harva rd.ed u/files/sonhr14-color-f ull. pdf.

Multifamily home construction continued robust growth for a third consecutive
year. Multifamily starts increased2S"/" to over 300,000 in2013, approaching pre-
recession levels of around 350,000. In contrast to strong multifamily housing
growtþ single-family home starts grew slowly, at only about 15"/", well below
pre-recession leveis of production: iess than 620,000 starts in2013, compared to
over 1.5 million in2006. These growth trends are shown in Figure A- 2.

J¡
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Figure A- 2. HousingStarts, 2OO3-2O14
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Source: The State of The Nation's Housing, 2014, The Jo¡nt Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, p. 10.
http://wwwjchs.harvard.edu/sites/jchs.harvard.ed u/files/sonhr14-color-full.pdf.

Long run trends in home ownersh¡p and demand

The housing market downturn and foreclosure crisis had an immediate and

potentially lasting impact on homeownership. After 13 successive years of

increases, the national homeownership rate declined each year from 2005 to 2013,

and is currently at approximately 65"/". FIowever, while the rate declined again in
20'1,3, itwas the smallest drop since 2008. As seen in Figure A- 3, the US

homeownership rate fell only 0.3 percentage points.
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Figure A- 3. Homeownership Rates and the Number of Homeowner Households,
2000-20L3
leicent Millions
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The long-term market outlook shows that homeownership is still the preferred
tenure. While further homeownership gains are likely during the next decade,
they are not assured. Additional increases depend, in parf on the effect of
foreclosures on potential owner's ability to purchase homes in the future, as well
as whether the conditions that have led to homeownership growth can be
sustained.

The Joint Center for Housing Studies indicates that demand for new homes
could total as many as 13 million units nationally between 2015 and 2025. The
location of these homes may differ from recent trends, which favored lower-
density development on the urban fringe and suburban areas. The urban Land
Institute identifies the markets that have the most growth potential as "global
gateway, 24-hour markets," which are primary coastal cities with international
airport hubs (e.g., Washington D.C., New York City, San Francisco, or Seattle).
Development in these areas may be nearer ciÇ centers, with denser infill t;zpes of
development.3e

The Joint Center for Housing Studies also indicates that demand for higher
density housing types exists among certain demographics. They conclude that
because of persistent income disparities, as well as the movement of the

3e Urban Land Institute, "201,1, Emerging Trends in Real Estate" and "2072 Emerging Trends in
Real Estate"
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Millennials into young adulthood, housing demand may shift away from single-

family detached homes toward more affordable multifamily apartments/ town
homes, and manufactured homes.

Home rental trends

Nationally, the rental market continues to grow. In20L3, the number of

households living in rental units increased by half a million, marking the ninth
consecutive year of expansion. In addition to growth in rentals in 2013, the

million-plus annual increases observed in 2011 ald2012 puts current growth
rates on pace to easily surpass the record 5.1 million gain in the 2000s.

Rental markets across the country have been tightening, pushing up rents across

the majority of markets. Rental vacancy rates also continued to drop in2013,

both nationwide and in most metros. The US rental vacancy rate stood at8.3"/o in
2013 and, while this is the lowest level observed since 2001, this was still high
relative to the 7.6"/" averaged in the 1990s.

Over the longer term, the Joint Center for Housing expects demand for rental

housing to continue to grow. Minorities will be the largest driver of rental

demand because they are on average younger and less likely to own homes than

whites. Demographics will also play a role. Growth in young adult households

will increase demand for moderately priced rentals, in part because the oldest

Millennials reached their late-20s around 2010. Meanwhile, growth among those

between the ages of 45 and 64will lift demand for higher-end rentals.

As the homeownership market recovers, the growth in renter households will
likely slow. Since much of the increased demand for rental housing has been met

through the conversion of single-family homes to rentals, future market

adjustments may come from a return of these units to owner-occuPancy.

Additionally, the echo-boom generation should provide strong demand for
rental units in the coming years.
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Trends in housing affordability

Many homeowners pay a disproportionate share of their income on housing,
with 35% of households in the U.S. who are cost burdened.ao While the share of
households that are cost burdened fell by about 4% in2012, the share of
households that were cost burdened increase between 2001 and 2011 (Figure A-
4). More than 15% of U.S. households are severely cost burdened.

Figure A- 4. Share of Cost-burdened Households, 2OOL-2OL2

Share of l|ousehotds [Percent]
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Source: The State of The Nation's Housing, 2014, The Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, p. 10.
http://www jchs.harvard.ed u/sites/jchs.harvard.ed ufileslsonhr14-color-full.pdf.

The Joint Center for Housing Studies points to widening income disparities,
decreasing federal assistance, and depletion of inventory through conversion or
demolition as three factors exacerbating the lack of affordable housing. While the
Harvard report presents a relatively optimistic long-run outlook for housing
markets and for homeownership, it points to the significant difficulties low- and
moderate-income households face in finding affordable housing and preserving
the affordable units that do exist.

According to the joint Center for Housing Studies, these statistics understate the
true magnitude of the affordability problem because they do not capture the
tradeoffs people make to hold down their housing costs. For example, these
figures exclude people who live in crowded or structurally inadequate housing
units. They also exclude the growing number of households that move to

a0 Households are considered cost burdened if they spent 30% or more of their gross income on
housing costs. Households who spent 50% or more of their gross income on housing costs are
considered severely cost burdened.
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locations distant from work where they can afford to pay for housing, but must

spend more for transportation to work. Among households in the lowest

expenditure quartile, those living in affordable housing, spent an average of $100

more on transportation per month in 2010 than those who are severely housing

cost-burdened. With total average monthly outlays of only $1,000, these extra

travel costs could amount to roughly 10 percent of the entire household budget.

Demographic trends in housing preference

Demographic changes likely to affect the housing market and homeownership

aïe:

. The aging of the Baby Boomers, the oldest of whom were in their late-60's

in2012.

. Housing choices of younger Baby Boomers, who were in their early to mid-
50's in 2010.

. The children of Baby Boomers, called the Millennials, who ranged from
their late teens to late twenties in2012.

o Immigrants and their descendants, who are a faster growing group than

other households in the U.S.41

The aging of the Baby Boomers will affect housing demand over the next

decades. People prefer to remain in their community as they age.a2 The

challenges that aging seniors face in continuing to live in their community

include: changes in healthcare needs, loss of mobility, the difficulty of home

maintenance, financial concerns, and increases in property taxes.a3 Not all of

these issues can be addressed through housing or land use policies.

Communities can address some of these issues through adopting policies that:

. Diversify housing stock to allow development of smaller, comparatively
easily-maintained houses in single-family zones, such as single-story
townhouses, condominiums, and apartments.

. Allow commercial uses in residential zones, such as neighborhood
markets.

. Allow a mixture of housing densities and structure types in single-family
zones, such as single-family detached, single-family attached,

condominiums, and apartments.

a] Urban Land lnstitute, "201,1, Emerging Trends in Real Estate"

a2 A survey conducted by the AARP indicates that9O"/" of people 50 years and older want to stay

in their cLrrrent home and community as they age. See http://www.aarP.org/research.

43 " Agj¡:.g in Place: A toolkit for Local Govemments" by M.Scott Ball.
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. Promote the development of group housing for seniors that are unable or
do not choose to continue living in a private house. These facilities could
include retirement communities for active seniors, assisted living facilities,
or nursing homes.

. Design public facilities so that they can be used by seniors with limited
mobility. For example, design and maintain sidewalks so that they can be
used by people in wheelchairs or using walkers.

Household formation fell to around 600,000 to 800,000 in the 2007-2013 period,
well below the average rate of growth in previous decades. Despite sluggish
growth recently, several demographic factors indicate increases in housing
growth to come. The Millennial generation (those born after 1985) is the age
group most likely to form the majority of new households. While low incomes
have kept current homeownership rates among young adults below their
potential, Millennials may represent pent-up demand that will release when the
economy fully recovers. As Millennials age, they may increase the number of
households in their 30s by 2.4to 3.0 million over the through 2025.

While the population of young adults between 20 and 29 yearc grew in the 2003-
2013 decade by more than 4 million from the previous decade, the rate at which
members of this age group formed their own households fell. As a resulç
household growth has not kept pace with overall population growth. Even if
today's low household formation rates were to persis! however, the aging of the
Millennials into their 30s will likely raise household headship rates due to
lifecycle effects. About 60% of all314|year-olds head an independent
household, compared with less than 42Y" of all2514 year-olds. Thus, the
Millennial generation, more populous than the Baby Boomers, is expected to be
the primary driver of new household formation over the next twenty years.
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FiÉure A- 5. Homeownership Rates and lncomes for Young and Middle-Aged Adults, L994-2OL2
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It is currently unclear what housing choices the Millennials will make. Some

studies suggest that their parents' negative exPerience in the housing market,

with housing values dropping so precipitously and so many foreclosures, will
make Millennials less likely to become homeowners. In additiorç high
unemployment and underemployment may decrease Millennials' earning power

and ability to save for a down payment. It is not clear, however, that Millennials'
housing preferences will be significantly different from their parents over the

long run.

Recent surveys suggest that as Millennials age and form families, they will
increasingly prefer to live in single-family homes in suburban locations. A recent

survey by the National Association of Homebuilders finds that roughly three-

quarters of Millennials want to live in a single-family home and would prefer to

live in a suburb, compared to just 10% that would prefer to live in a city center.

Other recent surveys suggest that Millennials prefer to live in walkable

communities, where there are alternatives to driving. According to surveys from
the American Planning Association and Transportation For America, at least

three quarters of Millennials want their city to offer opportunities to live and

work without relying on a car. While Millennials may choose housing that
satisfies these preferences, the cost of living will place parameters on their
housing choices. According to the APA survey,7l"/" percent of Millennials rated

affordable housing as a high priority for metro areas.

In coming years Millennials will pursue homes that provide a combination of

space, "walkability," and affordability. They will demonstrate these preferences

in the market soon: according to the APA survey, more than half of Millennials
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consider themselves at least somewhat likely to move within the next five
years.44

From 2004 to2013, homeownership rates lor 25-34 year olds and35-44 year olds
fell by around B"/" and 9% respectively, with ownership rates for people 25 to 54
years old at the lowest point since recordkeeping started in1976 (Figure A- 5).
Nonetheless, the 25 and 34 year-old age group still makes up the majority of first-
time homebuyers. Young adults in this cohort make up 54.3 percent of first-time
homebuyers. Their majority ¿unong first-time homebuyers means that their
ability to buy homes will play an important role in growth of the housing market
in the near future.

The fall in homeownership among young adults results largely from the decline
in income. Approximately 6 million more individuals between 20 and 29 years
earned less than $25,000 than in 2003, while the number of those earning between
$2t000 and $50,000 fell by over a million. Furthermore, the share of households
younger than 30 years with student loan debt increased by more than 7% since
2007, lrom 33.9% to 47.0%.

According to the Joint Center for Housing Studies, immigration and increased
homeownership among minorities will also play a key role in accelerating
household growth over the next 10 years. Current Population Survey estimates
indicate that the number of foreign-born households rose by nearly 400,000

annually between 2001 and 2007, and accounted for nearly 30 percent of overall
household growth. Beginning in 2008, the influx of immigrants was staunched by
the effects of the Great Recession. After a period of declines, however, the foreign
born are again contributing to household growth. Census Bureau estimates of net
immigration in 2011-12 indicate an increase of 110,000 persons over the previous
year, to a total of nearly 900,000. Furthermore, as shown in Figure A- 6, the
Harvard report forecasts that minorities will make up about 76"/" of the
household growth between 2015 and 2025. The greater diversity among young
adults partly explains the increased share of growth that will belong to
minorities. For example, about 45% of Millennials are minorities, compared to
28% of Baby Boomers.

a The American Plannins Associa-tion-. "lnvestins in Place: Two seneralions' vie'.a¿ on the fuh-rre of'_ - o -_'--____o
communities." 20'L4. "Survey Says: Home Trends and Buyer Preferences," National Association
of Home Builders International Builders Show, accessedJanwary,2015,
http://www.buildersshow.com/Search/isesProgram.aspx?id=17889&fromGSA=1. "Access to
Public Transportation a Top Criterion for Millennials When Deciding Where to Live, New
Survey Shows," Transportation for America, accessed January 201,5,http://t4america.org/wp-
content/uploads1201.4/0AlPress-Release_Millennials-Survey-Results-FINAL-with-embargo.pdf.
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Figure A- 6. Share of Households by Racia/Ethnic Group, 2OL2 and 2OL525
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Source: The State of The Nation's Housing, 2014, The Jo¡nt Center for Housing Studies of Harvard Univers¡ty, p. 10.
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The growing diversity of American households will have a large impact on the
domestic housing markets. Over the coming decade, minorities will make up a
larger share of young households, and constitute an important source of demand
for both rental housing and small homes. This makes the growing gaP in
homeownership rates between whites and blacks and whites and Hispanics
troubling. Since 200L, the difference in homeownership rates between whites and

blacks rose from 259 fo 29.5 in 2013. Similarly the gap between white and

Hispanic homeownership rates increased since 200& from below 260/o, to over
27% in2013. This growing gap between racial and ethnic grouPs will hamper the

country's homeownership rate as minority households constitute a larger share

of the housing market.

Trends in Housing Character¡stics

The U.S Census Buteau's Characteristics of New Housing Report (2013) presents

data that show trends in the characteristics of new housing for the nation, state,

and local areas. Several long-term trends in the characteristics of housing are

evident from the New Housing Reportas

as https://www. census. gov/construction/chars/hi ghlights.html
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. Larget single-family units on smaller lots. Between 1990 and 2013 the
median size of new single-family dwellings increased 2ST"nationally from
1,905 sq. ft. to 2,384 sq. ft., andl9o/" in the western region from 1,985 sq. ft.
to 2,359 sq. ft. Moreover, the percentage of units fewer than 1,400 sq. ft.
nationally decreased by almost half, from 15% in1,999 to 8/" Ln2012.The
percentage ofunits greater than 3,000 sq. ft. increased from 17%in1999 to
29% of new one-family homes completed in2013.In addition to larger
homes, a move towards smaller lot sizes is seen nationally. Between 1990

and 2013, the percentage of lots less than 2000 sq. ft. increased from 27% of
lots to 36o/" oÍlots.

o Larger multifamily units. Between 1999 and 2013, the median size of new
multiple family dwelling units increased by 2"/o nattonally and 3% in the
western region. The percentage of new multifamily units with more than
1,200 sq. ft. increased from28"/" in1999 to 32% in 2013 nationally, and
increased frorn25"/o to 32% in the western region.

. More household amenities. Between 1990 and 2013, the percentage of
single-family units built with amenities such as central air conditioning,2
or more car garages, or 2 or more baths all increased. The same trend in
increased amenities is seen in multifamily units.

During the recession, the trend towards larger units with more amenities
faltered. Between 2007 and2009, for example, the median size of new single-
family units decreased by 6% throughout the nation, including in the West. In
addition, the share of new units with amenities (e.g., central air conditioning,
fireplaces, 2 or more car garages, or 2 or more bath) all decreased slightly during
this time. With the recovery, however, housing sizes have been increasing
annually; median housing sizes increased by l2"/"between2009 and 2013
nationwide, and 10o/" in the western region. The short term, post-recession trends
regarding amenities are mixed, but generally appear to be increasing (albeit more
slowly than housing sizes).

It appears that the decreases in unit size and amenities were a short-term trend,
resulting from the housing crisis. However, numerous articles and national
studies suggest that these changes may indicate a long-term change in the
housing marke! resulting from a combination of increased demand for rental
units because of demographic changes (e.g., the aging of the baby boomers, new
immigrants, and the echo-boomers), as well as changes in personal finance and
availability of mortgages.a6

These studies may be correct and the housing market may be in the process of a
iong-term change, with some flucfuations over time in unit size and amenities.

a6 These studies include "Hope for Housing?" by Greg Filsram in the October 2010 issue of
Planning and "The Elusive Small-House Utopia" by Andrew Rice in the New York Times on
October 15,2010.
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On the other hand, long-term demand for housing may not be substantially
affected by the current housing market. The echo-boomers and new immigrants
may choose single-family detached housing and mortgages may become easier

to obtain.

Studies and data analysis have shown a clear linkage between demographic
characteristics and housing choice. This is more typically referred to as the

linkage between lifecycle and housing choice and is documented in detail in
several publications. Analysis of data from the Public Use Microsample (PtlMS)

in the 2000 Census helps to describe the relationship between selected

demographic characteristics and housing choice. Key relationships identified
through this data include:

o Flomeownership rates increase as income increases;

. F{omeownership rates increase as age increases;

. Choice of single-family detached housing types increases as income

increases;

. Renters are much more likely to choose multiple family housing types than

single-family; and

o Income is a stronger determinate of tenure and housing type choice for all
age categories.

Srnre DemOCRRPH IC TRENDS

Oregon's 201.1.-201.5 Consolidated Plan includes a detailed housing needs analysis

as well as strategies for addressing housing needs statewide.aT The plan
concludes that, "Oregon's changing population demographics are having a

significant impact on its housing market." It identified the following population
and demographic trends that influence housing need statewide. Oregon is:

o Facing housing cost increases due to higher unemployment and lower
wages, when compared to the nation.

o Experiencing higher foreclosure rates since 2005, compared with the

previous two decades.

. Losing federal subsidies on about 8% of federally subsidized Section 8

housing units.

o Losing housing value throughout the State.

¡ Losing manufactured housing parks, with a 25"/" decrease in the number
of manufactured home parks between 2003 and 2010.

a7 ht|p.l/www.ohcs.oregon.gov/OHCS/HRS-Consolidated-Plan-Syearplan.shtml
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o Increasingly older, more diverse, and has less affluent households.as

RTCIOITIRI. AND LocAL DEMoGRAPHIc TReruos

Regional demographic trends largely follow the statewide trends discussed
above, but provide additional insight into how demographic trends might affect
housing in Sherwood. Demographic trends that might affect the key assumptions
used in the baseline analysis of housing need are: (1) the aging population, (2)

changes in household size and compositiory and (3) increases in diversity. This
section describes those trends.

The following section presents data tables. In a few places, additional
explanatory text is included. For the most part, the text describing the
implications of the tables is in the main part of the document.

Growing populat¡on

Sherwood has a growing population. Table B- 5 shows population growth in the
U.S., Oregory the Portland Region, Washington County, and Sherwood, between
1990 and2013.

Table B- 5. Population in U.S., Oregon, the Portland Region, Washington County, and
Sherwood, 1990-2013

199oto2off¡
Area Number Fercent AAGR

U-S-

Oregon
Fortland Regþn
$tash¡ngùon County
ShenYood

2.U2.321-
Lt74.291-

311-531
3.O93

3.42L399
L4442L9

445.92
11.96:t

3_919-O20
r-693.600

550.990
18.575

6.2.426,72t
1.076.699

519.309
239.436

15.442

248.709473 2AL42L906' 311_536.594 25%
38%
44%
77%
501%

r_o%

1-4Yo

1_6%

2_5%

al-%
fce: Bureau Decennial Census 1990 and 2000; Portland State University, Population nter

Note: AAGR is average annual growth rate.

The housing needs analysis in this report is based on a coordinated household
forecast from Metro (the ]anuary 20162040 TAZ Forecast), which is a necessary
prerequisite to estimate housing needs. The projection of household growth
includes areas currently within the city limits, as well as areas currently outside
the city limits that the City expects to annex for residential uses (most notably the
Brookman area). We call these areas combined the "sherwood planning aïea."

Table 8-6 presents Metro's forecast for household growth and new housing
development in the Sherwood planning area for the 2010 to2040 period. The
tabie shows Metro"s Íorecast for the Sherwood city iimits, areas currentiy outsicie

a8 State of Oregon Consolidated PIan 20L1 to 2015.

http://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/hd/hrs/consplanl201l 2015_consolidated_plan.pdf
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the city limits that are expected to be annexed by 2040, which are together the

Sherwood planning area. Table B-6 shows Metro's forecast for the number of
households in each of the following years:

¡ 2010. Metro's forecast uses an estimate of the number of households in
2010 as the starting point of the forecast.

o 2015, Estimate of number of households in 2015.

. 2040, Metro's forecast estimates household growth of 2,078 dwelling units
or 30o/",by 2040. Part of the forecasting process was providing
jurisdictions an opportunity to review and comment on the forecast for
growth through 2040.

Table 8-6 also shows Metro's forecast for the Sherwood West are4 which is

forecast to grow by 4,157 dwelling units by 2040. While Metro forecasts that this

development will occur over the 2015 to 2040 period, the discussion of timing of

this development in the Concept Planning process suggests that Sherwood West

may take 50 years (2015 to 2065) to develop the 4,157 dwelling units in Metro's
forecast.

Table 8-6. Metro forecast for housing growth, Sherwood plann¡ng area, 2010 to
2040

Households

Sherwood

Sherwood Brookman Planning
City Limits Area Area

West
(50-Year

Forecast)Year

20to
20L5

2040

6,476

6,784

7,653

242

226

L,435

1,,209

5357o

7 .7o/o

6,7L8

7.OLO

9,O88

2,O78

3Oo/o

1".Oo/o

270

293

4,8L7

Change 2OL5to2O4O

Households 869

Percent t3o/o

AAGR O"5o/o

4,518

L542o/o

1-1-.8o/o

Forecast by
Note: The Sherwood C¡ty Limits are the following l\4etro Transportation Analys¡s Zones
(TAZS):989 to 997.
The Brookman area is predominantly ¡n Transportat¡on Analysis Zone 978, with a small area in 988.
Brookman is an area that the City expects to annex for residential growth over the plann¡ng period.

Sherwood West ìs parts of Transportation Analysis Zones 1428, i429, and L432.

Sherwood's housing needs analysis must be based on a 2O-year period, but
Metro's forecast describes growth over a 25-year period. Table B- 7 shows an

extrapolation of Metro's forecast for the 2018 to 2038 period. ECONorthwest
extrapolated Metro's forecast to 2018 based on the number of households in 2015

and the growth rate in the forecast between 2015 and 2040. We assumed that
little to no growth happened in Sherwood West between 2015 and 2018, an
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assumPtion that is supported by the relative lack of building permit activity in
these areas.

Table B- 7 shows that the Sherwood planning area will add 1,653 new
households between 2018 and 203& with 697 new households inside the existing
city limits and956 new households in outside the current city limits in the
Brookman Area.

Table B- 7. Extrapolated Metro forecast for housing growth,
Sherwood planning area,2OL8 to 2038

Households

Sherwood

City Limib
Brookman

Area

Sherwood

Planning
Area

West
(50-Year

Forecast)

6,883

7,580

Change 2015 to 2040

Households 697

Percent loo/o

AAGR O.5o/o

urce: Metro

Year

20L8

2038

282

1,238

956

339%

7 -7o/o

uary

7,L65

8.818

1,653

23%

1,.0o/o

293

4,450

4,157

L4L9o/o

14.6o/o
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Ag¡ng populat¡on

In 2010, the median age in Sherwood was 34.3 years old, compared to the median
of 35.3 in Washington County, and the State median of 38.4. Figure B- 7 shows

the populations of Oregon, the Portland Region, Washington County, and

Sherwood by age in 2010.

Figure B- 7. Population Distribution by Age for Oregon, Sherwood, Ore$on, Portland
Region, Washington County
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Source: U.S. Census 2010, Profile of General Population and Houstng Characteristics

Table B- B shows population by age in Sherwood for 2000 and 2010. Over the

2000 to 2010 period, the population of people aged 45 to 64 years old grew the

fastest, increasing from1,936 to 3,917, or 1027".

Table B- 8. Population by Age, Sherwood, 2O00 and 201O
200G.2010

Number Number Fercent Share

Under 5
5-L7
L&24
2544
45S4
65 and over
Total 79L LOO%

1.351
2,383

M4
4.A54
r-936

6,23

2OVo

5%
4LYÐ

Iffio
5%

1:67
2.206

295
Ll:n
t_981

6L7

I2Yo
9396

46%
239É

LO2%
99%

-3%
5%
o%
&
5%
2Yo

0P'6

rce: NSUS

Ghan20LO
Number Fercenl

t-518
4,5a9

939
5.991
3.9L7
1ê4o.

896

25Yo

5%
38%
22Yi

7%
L8.L94 100%
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Figure B- 8 shows the population distribution by generation and age in Oregon
in 2015. The largest groups are the Millennials (27% of Oregon's population) and
the Baby Boomers (25% of Oregon's population).By 2035, the end of the
planning period for this analysis, Millennials will be between 35 and 54 years
old. Baby Boomers will be 71, to 89 years old.

Figure B- 8. Population Distribution by Generation and Age, Oregon, 2015

Oregon Population by Age, 2015
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Source: Oregon office of Economic Analysis, "Population, Demographics, and Generations" by Josh Jehner, February
5,20]'5.
http://oregoneconom icanalysis. com/2015/ 02/O5lpopulation-demograph¡cs-and-generations/

Figure B- 9 shows the Office of Economic Analysis's (OEA) forecast of
population change by age group, from 2015 to 2035, for the Portland Region. By
2035, people 60 years and older will account for 24o/" of the population in
Washington County (up from 1,8% n 2015). The percent of total population in
each age group younger than 60 years old will decrease. The age distribution in
the Portland Region will change in a similar pattern.
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Figure B- 9. Current and projected population by age, Portland Region and Washington County,

2015 and 2035
Portland Region WashinÊiton County
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lncreased ethnic diversity

Figure B-10 shows the percentage of the total population that is of Hispanic or

Latino origin for Oregon, the Portland Region, and Sherwood, in 2000 and 2009-

2013. Between 2000 and2009-2013, Hispanic or Latino population increased from
5% of the populationto 6"/o of the population, adding 550 additional Hispanic or

Latino residents. Sherwood has a smaller percentage of Hispanic or Latino
population than the county or regional average.

Figure B- 10 Hispanic or Latino population by percentage, Oregon, the Portland
Region, Washington County, Sherwood, in 2OO0 and 2009-2013
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Source: U.S. Census 2000 SFl Table P008, American Community Survey 2009-2013 Table 803003.
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Household size and composition

Household size

Table B- 9 shows average household sizes in Oregon, the Portland Region,
Washington County, and Sherwood in 2000 and the 2009-2013 period.

Table B- 9. Average household size, Oregon, Portland Region, Washington County,
and Sherwood, 200O to 2009-2013.

Oregon
Washington

Sherwood
County

2000
AveraÊle household sÞe 2-5t 2_53 2_6L 2-77

Owner-occupied units 2-59 2-6'7 2-75 2-A5

. - ., , Renter-occupied units 2-36 2_3O 2_39 2-47
200$20Ít

Aìæra€¡e housel¡old s¡ze 2-49 2-54 2-64 2-49
Owner-occupied units 2-55 2-6,4 2_72 3-(X)
Reritßr$cup¡d unite 2-41, 2-37 2-53 2_57

Ghange 2(ÞO to 2(þ9201Íl
Aì¡erage housetpld size -O-O2 O-OO O_O3 O_12

Ownerccupied un¡ts {)-(}4 -()-O2 €_O3 O-15
Reriter#cup¡ed units O-O5 O_O7 O_14 O-1O

Portland
Region
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Household composition

Figure B- 11 shows household composition in Oregon, the Portland Region,

Washington County, and Sherwood in 2009-2013. A larger share of Sherwood's

housing composition is family household with children (47%) compared to that
of Washington County (33%), the Portland Region (29%), and Oregon (27%).

Figure B- 11. Household composition, Oregon, Portland Region, Washington County,
and Sherwood, 20O9-2013.
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Group Quarters

Table B- 10 shows the population living in group quarters in Oregon, the
Portland Regiorç Washington County, and Sherwood in 2000 and 2010. Only
seven out of 18,1,94 Sherwood residents lived in group quarters in 2010, less than
0.0%. In contrasf 2.3"/o of Oregon's population and 1.8% of the Portland region's
population lives in group quarters.

Table B- 10. Persons in group quarters, Oregon, Portland Region, Washington
County, and Sherwood,2000 to 2010.

2000 20Lo
Oregon

TotalPopulation
Persons in Group Quarters
Fercent in Group Quarters

Percent in correctiona I i nst¡Tutions
Fortland Re$on

TotalPopulation
Fersons in Group Quarters
Fercent in Group Quarters

Percent i n correctl-ona I i nstitutions
Wasfiinglbn Oourty

TotalPopulation
Persons in Group Quarters
Percent in Group Quarters

Percent in correctional irstr-tutions
Sherrvood

TotalPopulatìon L1,.791, 14.194
Fersons in Group Quarters 19 7
Fercentin Group Quarters O.2Yo O.O%

Percent in correctional irctitutions O.O% O.O%

3,421,399
77.491,

2.3Yo
o,6%

3,8€t1.O74

8,6.642
2_3%

o.6%

1*M4.2L9
23.667

1_6%

o.o%

1.641,O36
29.L24

1.8%
o.o%

445.342
4,LAL

o.9%
o.L%

529,7LO
6,788
13%
4.4%
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Commuting trends

Commuting within the Portland region is commory with small cities like
Sherwood seeing the vast majority of workers commute out of the city for work
and the majority of people working in the city commuting in from other parts of
the region. Figure B- 12 shows this pattern in Sherwood, with the majority of
people living in Sherwood commuting out for work and the majority of people

working in Sherwood commuting into the city for work.

Figure B- L2.Inflow and Outflow of Employment and Residence in Sherwood,2OtT-

I

il
Source: U.S. Census Bureau: LED on the Map, htto:/,/lehdmap3.did.census.govlthemap3/

The U.S, Census bases this data on Unemployment lnsurance earnings data and the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW)

data, combined w¡th administrative data, additional administrative data and data from censuses and surveys. From these data, the
program creates stat¡stics on employment, earnings, and job flows at detailed levels of geography and industry and for different
demographic groups.
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Table B- 11 shows the places where Sherwood residents were employed in 2011.

More than 90% oÍ Sherwood residents worked outside of the city.

Table B- 11. Places that residents of Sherwood were employed in,2OL7-.
Location Number Percent

Oounties
Washington
Multnomah
qackamas
Yamh¡[
Mabn
Gail
h[(
@lumbia
All drerca¡nties
Gtbs
hrtland
ïtdãrd
Siherwmd
Beverton
Tr¡ahin
All dhercities

3.616
t-803
1".L47

334
3€to

71,

13
L2
54

49%
24ïa
16%
5%
4%
L%
(It6

M
L%

1.686
660
658
5'75
575

s230

239É

9%
996

a%
a%

44%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: LED on the Map,
http://lehd mao3.did.census.Eov/themao3/.

Table B- 12 shows where employees of firms located Sherwood lived in 2011.

More than 80% of people who worked in Sherwood commuted from outside the
city.

Table B- 12. Places where workers in Sherwood lived in 2011
Location Number Percent
Oountþs
Wæh¡ngþn
0ad<amas
Multnomah
Yamhill
Marft)n
qafi
Linn
tåne
Folk
All dlercq¡ntÍes
Gties
Sherwood
krüand
Ttgatd
Beaverton
Ns,berg
All dlercities

2.O13
60.2
46,7

460
224

76
52
46
44

296

479É

L4%
tL%
LL%
5%
2%
a%

t%
L%
7%

654
37r
233
224
2o7

2.5,47

L5%
9%
5%
5%
5%

6096
Total 4,290 100%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: LED on the Map,
http://lehd map3.did.census.gov/themao3/
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MRruurRcruRED Homes

Manufactured homes are and will be an important source of affordable housing
in Sherwood. They provide a form of homeownership that can be made available

to low- and moderate-income households. Cities are required to plan for
manufactured homes-both on lots and in parks (OI<S L97.475-492).

Generally, manufactured homes in parks are owned by the occupants who pay
rent for the space. Monthly housing costs are typically lower for a homeowner in
a manufactured home park for several reasons, including the fact that property
taxes levied on the value of the land are paid by the property owner rather than
the manufactured homeowner. The value of the manufactured home generally
does not appreciate in the way a conventional home would, however.
Manufactured homeowners in parks are also subject to the mercy of the property
owner in terms of rent rates and increases. It is generally not within the means of
a manufacfured homeowner to relocate a manufacfured home to escape rent
increases. Living in a park is desirable to some because it can provide a more

secure community with on-site managers and amenities, such as laundry and
recreation facilities.

Sherwood had 258 manufactured homes in 2000 and 155 manufactured homes in
the 2009-2013 period, a decrease of 103 dwellings. According to Census data,

roughly 83"/o oÍ the manufactured homes in Sherwood were owner-occupied in
the 2009-2013 period.

OAR 197.480(4) requires cities to inventory the mobile home or manufactured
dwelling parks sited in areas planned and zoned or generally used for
commercial, industrial, or high-density residential development. Table B- 13

presents the inventory of mobile and manufactured home parks within
Sherwood in201,4. The results show that Sherwood had 4 manufactured home

parks with 186 spaces and 1 vacant space.

Table B- 13. lnventory of MobilerzManufactured Home Parks, City of Sherwood, 2014

Name Location Park Type
Total Vacant

SpacesSpaees
Ceniâge Park Esfab
Crüün Court
Orl'ard Mlla
Smitñ Farm Esfiates

230"77 SUtl Main St
273OOSW Pacinc}lrtty
22ã)0$il Orlard Stre€t
L7 tg| -L7t Ð Slllf Smith Aræ

Family
Fam¡ly
FamiS
FamiV

o
1
o
o

5A
L4
24
90
186 L

Source: Oregon l\,4anufactured Dwelling Park Directory, http:/o.hcs.state.or.us/MDPCRParks/ParkDir0uerv.¡so.
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Changes in housing cost

According to Zillow, the median sales price of a home in Sherwood increased by
about 30% between2004 and20l4. Housing prices rose steeply prior to 2007,

reaching a high of roughly $338,000, before the housing bubble and recession led
to a period of declining housing prices. Housing prices in Sherwood, while
following the same general patterry remain higher than those observed in other
parts of the region and the State as a whole.

Housin!, values

Figure B- 13 shows the median sales price in Oregon, the Portland MSA,
Washington County, and Sherwood between 2004-2014. As of January 2015,

median sales prices in Sherwood were $331,300, higher than in Washington
County (fi281,,700), the Portland MSA (fi269,900), and Oregon (fi241,400).

Figure B- 13. Median Sales Price, Oregon, Portland MSA, Washington County and Sherwood, 2OO4-
20L4
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Figure B- 14 shows median home sales prices for Sherwood and regional cities in

January 2015. In that month, median home sale prices in Sherwood were about

$316,500, above sales prices in other Portland westside communities such as

Tigard, Tualatiry and Beaverton. Median sales prices in Wilsonville and West

Linn were higher than those in Sherwood.

Figure B- L4. Median Home Sales Price, Sherwood, Tualatin, Tigard, Beaverton, Hillsboro, Forest
Grove, Portland, January 2OL5
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Source: Zillow Real Estate Research.

Hillsboro Beaverton Tualatin Tigard Portland Sherwood Wilsonville West Linn

Figure B- 15 shows median home sales price per square foot for Oregon, the

Portland MSA, Washington County and Sherwood from 2004-201.3. Prices per
square foot rose in Sherwood from $130 per square foot in October 2004 to fi1'92

in July 2007. Prices fell after 2007 and rose again starting in 2011. In October 2014,

the median price per square foot in Sherwood was about $170 dollars,

comparable to the price in Washington County and the Portland Region (both

about $170) and above that of the state as a whole ($157 per square foot).
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Figure B- 15. Median Sales Price per Square Foot, Oregon, Portland MSA, Washinglon County and
Sherwood, 2OO4-2OL4
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Figure B- 16 shows median home sales price per square foot for Sherwood and
regional cities in |anuary 2015. OÍ the cities sampled, Sherwood had the third-
highest price per square foot at $176 per square foot. Prices per square foot in
West Linn and Portland were higher, at $180 andfi237 respectively. While
Sherwood's prices were the third highest, they compared very closely to other
cities such as Tigard (9174), Tualatin (fi174), Beaverton (fi173), and Wilsonville
($1zt¡.
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Figure B- 16. Median Sales Price Per Square Foot, Forest Grove, Hillsboro, Wilsonville, Beaverton,
Tualatin, Tigard, Sherwood, West Linn, and Portland, January 2Ot5.
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Source: Zillow Real Estate Research.

Housin{, rental costs

Table B- 14 shows the median contract rent in Oregon, Multnomah, Washington,
and Clackamas counties, and Sherwood, in 2000 and2009-20L3. The median
contract in Sherwood in 2009-2013 was $212 above the median in Washington
County.

Table B- 14. Median contract rent, inflation-adjusted dollars, Oregon, Multnomah
Washington, and Clackamas Cou and Sherwood,2000

Location

Ghange 2OOO to 2009
20L3

2000 20t3 Amount Percent

$50

Rent

to 20O9-2013

825058

MdûpnnhC.ounty
llìâshington County
Clackarnas C.ounty
Sherwood

s771
$878
$853

$7s
$852
$858

æ8
-$æ

$5
$184
un

1Vo

4Vo

-3%
1Vo

2195

Note: All data reported in 2013 dollars; 2000 figures were updated using Consumer Price lndex.
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Figure B- 17 shows average rent per square foot for apartments in the
Portland/Vancouver Metro region and selected submarkets, according to
Multifamily NW clata between 2010 and 2014. Average rent in the
Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area submarket was $1.13 per square foot in Fall2014,
lower than the regional average of fi1.22 per square foot. Between Spring 2010

and Spring 20L3, average rent in Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area increased by
3B%, consistent with the regional increase o136%.

Figure B- t7. Average rent per square foot, Portland/Vancouver Metro and selected submarkets, 2O10-
20L4
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Figure B- 18 shows a comparison of gross rent for renter-occupied housing units

in Oregory the Portland Regiory Washington County, and Sherwood in 2009-

2013.4e

Figure B- 18. Gross rent, renter occupied housing units, Oregon, Portland Region,
Washington County, and Sherwood, 2009-2013.
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ae The U.S. Census defines gross rent as: "the amount of the contract rent plus the estimated

average monthly cost of utilities (electricity, gas, and water and sewer) and fuels (oil, coal,

kerosene, wood, etc.) if these are paid for by the renter (or paid for the renter by someone else)."
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lrucome Rruo AproRDABtLtry or Housllrlc

This section summarizes regional and local income and housing cost trends.
Income is a key determinant in housing choice and a households' ability to afford
housing. A review of historical income and housing price trends provides insight
into the local and regional housing markets.

The median household income in Sherwood was higher than in nearby counties
and the state as a whole in the 2009-2013 period. Median household income in
Sherwood was about fi78,400, compared tofi64,200 in Washington County,
964,400 in Clackamas County, and $52,500 in Multnomah County. Statewide, the
median income was about $50,300.

Figure B- 19 shows the distribution of household income in Oregon, the Portland
Region, and Sherwood in the 2009-2013 period. Sherwood had the highest share
of households earning over $100,000 and the lowest share of households earning
less than $25,000.

Figure B- 19. Household lncome, Oregon, Portland Region, Washington Gounty, and
Sherwood, 2009-2013.
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A typical standard used to determine housing affordability is that a household
should pay no more than a certain percentage of household income for housing,
including payments and interest or rent utilities, and insurance.so HUD
guidelines indicate that households paying more than 30% ol their income on

housing experience "cost burden," and households paying more than 50% of
their income on housing experience "severe cost burden." Using cost burden as

an indicator of housing affordability is consistent with the Goal 10 requirement
to provide housing that is affordable to all households in a community.

According to the U.S. Census, nearly 2,345 households in Sherwood-or 38%-
paid more than 30% of their income for housing expenses in the 2009-2013

period. About 44% of renter households in Sherwood were cost burdened,
compared with 35% of owner households. In comparison,40"/" of Oregon's
households were cost burdened in the 2009-201,3 period, with54% of renter
households and 32% of owner households cost burdened.

s0 Cost burden for renters accounts for the following housing costs: monthly rent, utilities
(electricify, gas, and water and sewer), and fuels (wood, oil, etc.). Cost burden for homeowners
accounts for the following housing costs: mortgage payments, real estate taxes, insurance, mobile
home costs, condominium fees, utilities, and fuels.
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Figure B- 20 shows the percentage of the population experiencing housing cost
burdens in Oregory the Portland Region, Washington County, and Sherwood in
2009-2013.

Figure B- 20. Housing cost burden, Oregon, Portland Region, Washington County
and Sherwood, 2009-2013.
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Figure B- 21 shows housing cost burden, by tenure, for Sherwood households in
2009-201,3. Forty-four percent of Sherwood's renter households are cost

burdened, compared to 49"/" of renter households in Washington County. Thirty-
five percent of owner households are cost burdened, compared to 31% of owner

households in Washington County.

Figure B-21-. Housing cost burden by tenure, Sherwood, 2OO9'2OL3.
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Source: American Community Survey 2009-2013 Tables 825070 and 825091.

Another way to measure cost burden is to consider the costs of housing

combined with the costs of transportation. In the Drøft 20L4 Urbøn Growth Report,

Metro considered this perspective on cost burden. Metro considered a household

that spends 45o/" or more of its income on transportation and housing as cost

burdened.

According to data from the Location Affordability Portal, from HUD and the U.S.

Department of Transportatiory the average household in Sherwood spends 54%

of its income on housing costs and transportation costs. FigureB-22 and Figure
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38o/o

620/o650/o

35o/o
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B- 23 show the percentage of income spent on housing and transportation costs
in Sherwood and the southwestern part of the Portland region. In comparison to
cities such as Tualatiry Wilsonville, and Tigard, households in Sherwood pay a
slightly larger percentage of their income on housing and transportation costs.
On average, households in these cities pay 50% to 52% of their income on
housing and transportation costs.

Figure B- 22. Housing and transportation costs as a percentage of median family
income, Sherwood, 2014
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Figure B- 23. Housing and transportation costs as a percenta$e of median family
income, southwestern Portland rcg,ion, 2OL4
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While cost burden is a common measure of housing affordability, it does have

some limitations. Two important limitations are:

o A household is defined as cost burdened if the housing costs exceed 30%

of their income, regardless of actual income. The remaining7}% of
income is expected to be spent on non-discretionary expenses, such as

food or medical care, and on discretionary expenses. Households with
higher income may be able to pay more than 30% of their income on

housing without impacting the household's ability to pay for necessary

non-discretionary expenses.

o Cost burden compares income to housing costs and does not account for
accumulated wealth. As a result, the estimate of how much a household
can afford to pay for housing does not include the impact of accumulated
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wealth on a household's ability to pay for housing. For example, a

household with retired people may have relatively low income but may
have accumulated assets (such as profits from selling another house) that
allow them to purchase a house that would be considered unaffordable to
them based on the cost burden indicator.

Cost burden is only one indicator of housing affordability. Another way of
exploring the issue of financial need is to review wage rates and housing
affordability. Table B- 15 shows an illustration of affordable housing wage and
rent gap for households in the Portland MSA at different percentages of median
family income (MFD.The data are for a typical family of four. The results
indicate that a household must earn 917.73 an hour to afford a two-bedroom unit
according to HUD's market rate rent estimate.

Table B- 15. Affordable Housing Gap, Portland MSA,2014
Value

Wagê
30%MFt 50%MFt 80%MFt 100%MFt 120%MFt

Annual Hours
IÞrivêd HouÌly$rÊge
Annuallltlage
AnnualAfrldable Rent
ntonthly Afioillable Rent
HUD hir filad<et Rent (2 Bedrcom)
b HUD hir Mad<et Rent Higþer Than The Mmthly ÁffildaHe Rent?
Rent Paid Monti$(llER 30% d lnome
ffent Þid Annually olIER 3096 d lnoome
Þrcant4edlnøne Pakl OVER fD6dlnoo¡nefur Rent
Ferc€rtage d lncfiiê SperÏt on Housing

2080
$9-10 $10.01 $16.68 $25-69 $3Í1.37 $4{}-04

$18.928 $2o.82o $s4.7oo $5s.s2o $69.¡l{þ $83.280
$5.678 $O2re $fO.4rO $16.656 $20"820 $24.984
$473 $521 $868 $r-388 $1-7s5 $2.082
ss22 Nsz 5922 $922 Ss22 $s22
Yes Yes Yes nb No No

$449 $¡lO2 na na na na

$5,386 $4,818 rla na na na
2% 2ffi na na nã na
58p¿ Iñ196 32fi 2ffi 1696 7it?Í

Forthisareawlntrvouldtlp'AfbrdableHougngWbge'be? $L7-73 $17-73 $17-73 îL7-73 çL7:73 $17-73
IheAfMableHoudngìlúlagecapls: $AOg ç7.72 $fOS ¡n m na

ortlan@'îlom Oregon's Bureau of
Labor and lndustries. MFI from HUD'S FY 2014 MFI for Portland- Vancouver -Hillsboro MSA.

Table B- 16 shows a rough estimate of affordable housing cost and units by
income levels for Sherwood in 2014 based on Census data about household
income, the value of owner-occupied housing in Sherwood, and rental costs in
Sherwood. Several points should be kept in mind when interpreting this data:

o Affordable monthly housing costs and estimate of affordable purchase
prices are based on HUD income standards and assume that a
household will not spend more than 30% of household income on
housing costs. Some households pay more than 30% of household
income on housing costs, generally because they are unable to find more
affordable housing or because wealthier households are able to pay a
larger share of income for housing costs.

. HUD's affordability guidelines for Fair Market Rent are based on
median family income and provide a rough estimate of financial need.

These guidelines may mask other barriers to affordable housing such as

move-in costs, competition for housing from higher-income households,
and availability of suitable units. They also ignore other important
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factors such as accumulated assets, purchasing housing as an

investmenf and the effect of down payments and interest rates on

housing affordability.
. Households compete for housing in the marketplace. In other words,

affordable housing units are not necessarily auøiløble to low-income
households. For example, if an area has a total of 50 dwelling units that
are affordable to households earning30% of median family income,50%
of those units may already be occupied by households that earn more

than 30% of median family income.

The data in Table B- 16 indicate that tn2074:

o About 20% ofhouseholds in Sherwood could not afford a two-bedroom
apartment at HUD's fair market rent level of fi922.

. A household earning median family income (fi69,400) could afford a

home valued up to about $17e500.

. Sherwood has a deficit of about 660 dwellings to households earning
less than $35,000 (or 50% of the Portland metropolitan area's median
family income).

Table B- 16. Rough estimates of housing affordabil , Sherwood,2009-2013

lncome Level
Number

of HH

AffordaHe
P€leont MonthlyHousingl

Cæt

qud€ Estimate oú

Affordable Purchase
Owner-Occupied Unit

Ét Number Êst. Number
ofowngr ofR6nter
Un¡ts Units

HUD Fair Market
Rent(FMR) in

20a4

Surplus
(Deficit)

l-€GsttEn $1O,OOO

$lo,ooob $14.9ft9
$15.OOoto $24.sss

31 5ObS2þO
4% $25{)b$Tr5
6% $375tDi625

50b$25.qX)
S2s,O(xlto ¡37.qx)
$37.5(xtto$62.500

2æ
146

364

tLL
510

44
40
35

71
77

360

60
69
36

678

(82)
(1711

{2e3)

(la6)
(3Ll

(2951

t2t
652
3rÍìB

s2s,Oo()b$34.9S9
$3s,O(xrb $/19,999

$50,o(þb$74,999 13:13
Pordand I¡(SA2O14 MFI $69,¡l{10

$75,o{xrb$99,9g9 92.
$Íþ.(xxlb$!19,999 l-51Í¡
$150,(XXlor npre f¡:¡6

sr; $625tD$875 $6¿5qlto$8n.500
1096 $875to$12so $s¡5{rob$125.ooo

2L% 5125ß to $1,875 $f2s.ooo to SlsrSoo
$1-735 s173.5üt

14ri $l-875to $2.,t5o $lgr,soob $2¡|5,OOO
24* $2Æßto$3.75o $245.qt0b$375,lXxl
Íts l¡lorè than

298
614

Sü¡dio:$666
l" bdrm: $774
2bd,¡m:,i!2.
3 bdrm: $l-359
4 bdrm: $1,fXlÍÌ

744
2.172
L.151-

172
ô2

23

comes mum wage
Labor and lndustries. l\,4F| from HUD'S FY 20L4 MFI for Ponland-VancouveÊHillsboro MSA; Data about the share of owner and renter households
and their income in Sherwood comes from the American Community Survey,2OO9-2O73fables 825075, 825063, 819001.
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Table B- 17 shows that between 2000 and2009-2013, both median household
income and housing values increased substantially, with increases in home value
outpacing growth in income. Median household income increased between 2000

and the 2009-201,3 period.

Housing in Sherwood has become less affordable since 2000, consistent with
county and statewide trends.In2009-2013, the median home value was 3.8 times
the median household income in Sherwood, up from 2.9 in2000.

Housing in Sherwood is relatively affordable, compared to the county and state
In2009-2013, the median home value was 4.4 times the median household
income in Washington County, with a statewide average of 4.7.

Table B- 17. Household income to home value, 2013 dollars, Oregon, Washington
Cou , and Sherwood,2000 and 2009-2013.

2000 2009-2013 Change
Number Percent

l,ledbn HH ln@rie
lledbn OrvnerValue
Rãtb of Home ì/alueb lncome

WasñiruþnOolrlv
llledbn HH lnorne
Itedbn (hvrierVâlue

Ratþ sf Home Vblue b lncorne
Sherrrcod

ùl€dbn HH lncome
l¡ledbn ûrtnerVal¡¡e
Rslb of Home Vah¡e b lncome

825003,825064, 825077

s8t.2æ
g2ø.12o,

3_56

$72.971,
$2s2.560

3.46

$87.525
$2s4.100

2-90

$50.229
$238.OOO

4.74

$64.ßO
t282.¿lOO

4-&

$78.355
$ru.æo

3.tl:t

-$7.OS3

$33.88O
LL7

-$8.791
$29.840

o_94

-$9.170
$¡16.2OO

o_9:t

-12%
L7%
:l:t%

-72%
729Á

27%

-tMo
la96
32Uo

n mm rvey
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ln the spring of 2018, the City of Sherwood lounched the Sherwood 2040 Comprehensive
Plon Vision, o city-wide community engogement process thol outlines o desired future for
the Sherwood community in the yeor 2040. The City undertook the Visioning Process os one
of the initiol steps in updoting the Comprehensive Plon. The Visioning Process engoged
community members lo develop o shored understonding of Sherwood todoy ond onchors o
plonning process thot will oddress key issues for the fufure.

Sherwood hos chonged dromoticolly over the
yeors, yet the community vibroncy ond smoll-town
chorocier hos endured. ln 1990, the yeor of the City's
lost Comprehensive Plon updote, Sherwood wos
home to only 3,000 residents. Todoy, the City hos more
thon 19,000 residents, reflectìng on onnuol overoge
growth rote of B%, and hos doubled in physicol size. ln
oddition, Sherwood is olso witnessing o chonge in the
demogrophics of its populotion. Given the dromotic
growth, it is cleor thot lost Comprehensive Plon updote
is no longer o representotion of the vision ond volues
of the current residents ond business community. The
Sherwood 2040 Comprehensive Plon Vision is the fìrst step
in identifying whot mokes Sherwood speciol, envisioning
whot Sherwood will look like tomorrow, ond creoiing o
new Comprehensive Plqn to reolize thot vision.

Like allcifies ín Oregon, we
must plan for cunenf ond

futvre generatrons. We know
thot communilies that plon
for growth hove fhe besf

chonce of managing theír
destiny in o woy that retains
the qvalities lhot broughf us
here in the frst place: our

smoll-town choracte¿ foresfs
ond farms, excellenf schools,
thríving businesses, ond porks

ond public spoces.

The Visioning Process sponned the spring, summer ond foll of 2018. lt engoged hundreds of
residents ond communiÌy members in conversoiions obout the future ond the foundotionol
elements thot moke Sherwood unique. Through vorious outreoch events ond engogement
oclivities, the community identified whot wos imporloni to protect for the fufure, ond
envisioned whot Sherwood will look like in 2040. With guidonce from o Community Advisory
Committee ond support from City stoff ond the consultont ieom, the input helped croft the
following vision stotement ond set of gools.
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ln fhe year 2040, residenfs of Sherwood oppreciofe fheir sofe, connecfed, fomily-orienfed and
friendly community. Ihose who grew up in Sherwood sfoy f or f omily woge iobs ond o hígh quoltty of

life, and fhose who roised their fomiltes here can retire in the p/oce they proudly collhome. Sherwood
is renowned for ifs excel/enf schoo/s, porks, thriving /oco/ businesses, small town f eel ond occess fo

metropoliton omenifies, iobs ond nafural oreos.

i
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In 2040, the Sherwood economy hos grown fo include a vanety of businesses big ond
smo// that offer sfob/e employment opportunifies, higher-wogeiobs, ond expond fhe
fox bose fo protecf ond maintoin Sherwood's quo/ity of life. Sherwood provides greaf
desfinotions ond experiences for both residenfs ond visifors.

,åffræ*five ænd é.ffe:¡e'¡*bfe l'f *e,rsrr:ç

ln 2040, Sherwood hos o ronge of housing choices for o diversity of oges ond tncome
/eve/s, provîding community members fhe obility fo ltve in Sherwood throughouf oll sfoges
of ltfe.

Sfrong Communily, Culture, ond Herífoge

ln 2040, Sherwood successfu/ly ref orns ifs lreosure d smolltown charocfer ond sfrong sense
of communrty while welcoming diverse businesses ond residents. O/d lown preserves
ifs hisforic ofmosphere os on aftracfive ploce fo shop, dine ond gafher. The lrbrory ond
performing orls center ploy a vitolrole os p/oce of learning ond shoring, ond ort ond
creafivity ore woven info the fabric of the ctty. A vonety of communify evenfs uphold o
legacy of bringìng fhe community fogether ond giving Sherwood o sense of place.

Coordinoted ond Connecfed Infraslruclure

ln 2040, fhe cify's tronsporlotion syslem is efficienf, sofe <rnd provides tronsporfolion
opfions. The fown hos on ocfive ond connecfed fronsporfotion nefworkwhere residenfs
enjoy wolking ond btcycle pofhs between neighborhoods, porks, schoo/s, fhe Tuolofin
Notionol Wíldltfe Refuge ond Old Town. Qualify public foci/ifies, services, ond utilifies
confribute to o high qualify of lif e. Sherwood hos on exce//enf school sysfem, on ossef fhof
drows fomi/ies fo fhe communify. Sherwood residenfs of o/loges enjoy the city's robusf
pork system, communify cenfers ond stote-of-the-ort othletic ond recreofion foci/ities.

Heollhy and Volued Ecosysfem

ln 2040, Sherwood is o /eoder os o sfeword of its naturol environment. Vegetoted corridors
ore profecled ond weove fhrough fhe city providing habÌtoL sofe possoge f or wildlife,
cleon wofer ond air, and a p/oce f or people fo connect with naf ure. The city actrvely
preserves moture frees ond noturoloreos.

Slrofegic ond Collaboralive Governonce

ln 2040, residenls enjoy we/l-funde d police, fire ond ernergency response services thof
keep Sherwood sofe. Ihe ctty is governed in o fiscol/y responsible ond responsive monner
thof allows for strategic, well-plonned growfh ond the odequole provision of services.
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STRONG COMMUNITY,
CULTURE AND HERITAGE
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COORDINATED AND
CON N ECTED IN FRASTRUCTU RE d

Tronsportatíon

t. Plon ond implemenl o trqnsportotion syslem lhot is forwqrd-looking,

responsive ond innovotive lo moximize copocÍly qnd ensure sofety,

efficiency ond retenlion of Sherwood's livobility ond smoll-town

chorocler.
þP;

2. Creqle ond enhqnce sqfe ond vioble lronsportolion options for trqvel

between deslinqtions locolly ond regionolly wilh porliculor oltention lo
connecling the oreos of Sherwood eqsl qnd wesl of Highwoy 99W, Old

Town, ond the Tuolqtin Nqlionql Wildlife Refuge.

üHffiL

3. ldentify funding sources ond colloborolive portnerships to leveroge

resources for tronsportotion system mointenqnce ond improvemenls.

fi
f,!

{,ji+

/

lnfrastructure

1. Ensure reliqble, sqfe, qffordoble ond odequole public focililies to
meel Sherwood's existing ond fulure needs.

2. Work wilh portner ogencies to coordinote efficient service delivery,
including bul not limited to the Sherwood School Dislricl, Cleqn
Woter Services, Willqmetle River Woter Treolmenl Plont, Portlqnd

Generol Electric, NW Nolurol Gos, Comcost, Frontier, Pride Disposol.
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HEALTHY AND VALUED
ECOSYSTEMS

l. Pursue lhe expqnsion ond enhoncemenl of lhe
cily's trqil syslem qnd greenwqys lhot connecl
people lo nqlure qnd lheir deslinqlions.

2. Plon, develop qnd enhqnce recreolion
opporlunilies qnd recreqlion fqcilities for Sherwood
residenls of oll oges qnd qbililies.

3. Promole nqturol resources os o shqred ond crilicql
communily ossel by being good slewqrds of
Sherwood's nqlurol resources, ecosyslems, ond
urbon foresl ond prolecting qnd enhqncing their
funclion, quqlily ond diversily.

4. Develop o funding slrolegy ond pursue funding
sources for lqnd ocquisilion, porks qnd recreqlion
focilily developmenl, operqlions ond mqinlenonce.
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STRATEGIC AND
CO LLABO RATIVE GOVE RNAN CE ffü
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Governance ond Growlh Monogement

l. Coordinote with odjocenl jurisdiclions, locol serv¡ce prov¡ders ond
regionol ond slole governmenlol ogenc¡es to monoge growlh ond
developmenl in Sherwood.

2. Provide limely, efficient ond fìscolly responsible delivery of public
focililies ond services lo bolonce the development of complete
neighborhoods, employment qreos, schools ond public spoces.

t

3. Ensure thqt the role, omount, lype, locqlion ond cosl of new
developmenl will preserve qnd enhonce Sherwood's quolity of life.

4. Provide open ond lronsporenl governonce by ossuring informolion
is qvoiloble ond disseminqled through o voriety of melhods thol is
occessible lo people of diverse qges, obililies, ond bockgrounds.

f,lt
-Ë

Community Heolth ond Sofefy
r{

...

I. Ensure o high level of public sofety by providing well-funded qnd

well-plonned police ond fire protection, ond emergency services
ond preporedness lo exisling ond new development in Sherwood.

2. Moinloin ond improve lhe quolity of lhe oir. woler ond lond
resources. nl

3. Encouroge lond use potlerns thot locote lond use qctivilies in close
proximily, reduce or shorlen vehicle trips ond encouroge energy
conservolion lhrough susloinoble sile plonning, londscoping ond
conslruction proctices.

t 4. Minimize impocts ond risk lo life ond property from noturol hozords
ond disoslers.
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24-Month Timeline
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Work Session

December 11,2018

Planning Commissioners Present:
Chatlean Simson
Vice Chair Christopher Flores

Commissioner Mark Cottle
Commissionet Doug Scott (arrir.ed at 7:50 pm)

Planning Commission Members Absent:
Commissioner Justin I{ai
Commissioner Lautie Holm

Staff Present:

Julia Hajduk, Community Development Director
Erika Palmer, Planning N4anager

Colleen Resch, Administrative Ässistant II
Canie Btennecke, Senior Planner

Council Memberc Absent:
Council President Sean Gadand

WORK SESSION

Chair Simson called the meeting to order at7:01. pm.

1. SWOT Discussion

Planning Manager Erika Palmer provided the Commissioners with a 2018 Annual Boards & Commissions
Report to the City Council - SSøOT worksheet (see record, Exhibit A) and asked the Commission for
feedback. She stated Chair Simson will present the S\X/OT report at the December 18 Boards &
Commissions Appreciation Dinner.

Chair Simson referred to the strength portion of the report and suggested reportin g that the Planning

Commission is a divetse Commission with both new and longtime residents with various professional
experience and a willingness to dive into the applications and ask questions. The Commission agreed. She

refered to the weakness pottion and said there has been both Commission and staff turnover and üaining
has not been putsued in ptocesses and the legaüties the positions required. She said limited staff avallabÃtty

is another weakness. She referred to opportunities and said training will enhance the Commission.

Commissioner Cottle said there is an opport"nity to zone now for the future of Sherwood. Chair Simson

said the visioning and Comprehensive Plan lJpdate are also opportunities to impact the future of
Shetwood. She referred to the thteats portion and said not incorporating the Code updates with the
Comprehensive Plan in a timely manner, rushing through the Comprehensive Plan, and not allowing the
Planning Commission to help provide clitect input to the public process of the Comprehensive Plan update

arc all, threats. She refetted to accomplishments and said the Planning Commission decisions have not
been appealed.

2. Housing Needs Analysis

Senior Planner Carrie Brennecke provided the Commission with an emaildated November 30 (see record,
Exhibit B) and the draft Shelwood Housing Needs Analysis 2018 to 2038 redlined version (see record,
Exhibit C). She said in September the Planning Commission had a joint work session with the Community
Advisory Committee (CAC) and now staff is looking fot clitection from the Commission on what revision

Planning Commission Work Session Minutes
December 11,2018
Page 7 of2



they ate requesting to the draft HN,{. She said orìe concern staff heard was the forecast of needed housing
units and the mix and said the City is required to have a 50 /50 split between single family housing and

multi-family housing. She noted the state statute requires the City to forecast and provide opportuniq¡ for
this mix. Chait Simson stated the Code cutrently ptor.ides this opportunity. Ms. Brennecke said the draft
HNA forecasts for 50o/o single-family detached, 10% single-family attached, and 40o/o multifamily and

stated thete is an option to forecast a different split. Discussion followed. Commission Cottle stated he

would support directing the consultant to provide a fotecast for 25o/o single-family attached and 25oh

multifamily. Chair Simson agreed that this information will be useful for a final recommendation. Ms.

Brennecke clarified that staff will have the consultant provide information on a 25 /25 split. She stated the
tevised HNA will be zva:ILal:le in February.

3. Sherwood 2040 Vision Update / Review CAC Recommendation to Council

Senior Planner Cante Btennecke provided the Commission with Sher.wood 2040 Vision update (see

tecotd, Exhibit D) and stated the vision process statted in May. She noted this will be the building blocks
of the Comprehensive Plan Update. She said the CAC has recommended tlr'e 2040 Vision Update to the
City Council to be approved by a tesolution of acceptance. She asked the Planning Commission if they
agree to move the 2040 Vision Update to the City Council. The Commission agreed.

4. Comptehensive Plan Update and Discussion

Ms. Brennecke provided a Comprehensive Plan Update 24-month timeline (see record, Exhibit E). She

said they are wotking on the work plan and the budget and stated the timeline has been expanded.
Discussion followed. Ms. Palmer suggested adding check in points to the timeline. Community
Development DitectorJulia Hajduk stated the City received 

^ 
gra;nt fot the HNA and Economic

Opportunities,{nalysis (EOA) and they will be the fust two tasks. Discussion followed. Commissioner
Cottle asked for monthly updates on the Comprehensi.i'e Plan. Staff agreed.

Ms. Brennecke reminded the Commission thât of the CAC recruitment. Ms. Palmer said the Planning
Commission application deadline has been extended toJanuary 4. She said the next meeting is a joint
work session with City Council onJanuary 8,2019 to have an EOC discussion.

The wotk session ended at B:00 pm.

Submitted by:

Colleen Resch, Administrative Assistant II

Approval Date: il- 2Z- lq
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